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3 from SIU-C
in

~ontention

for top JlOSt
R~·

Paula llonn•r \\"allfl'
Starr \\"ritf'r
Three SIF-C employees are
among the 23 candidates still in
the running for president of the
l"nin•rsity. ,lo Ann Bovdston
<·hail"'·oman of the Presfdt'ntiai
Search
Committee.
said
Thursdav.
The first stage of candidate
<'?ns•deration .was completed
Y.edr.esday m which the
original field of 80 applicants
was out. bnsed on resumes only.
Boydston said 10 out or 12 votes
were required to eliminate a
candidate.
The committee w·ill notify the
remaining candidates and
request additional information.
such as references. by March 1.
Boydston said.
Committee members will
then conduct private offcampus personal interviews
with the 10 candidates. Bovdston said another screening
take place aftl'r those intervi ~ "s in order to narrow the
field to from five seven candidates.

will

Boydloton !<aid tiM> ..-..mmttt-

is "trying to keep Hhe proc~ •
Qll8IL- . . . . . . . . . .

f i - ·to -

candidates here. but want the
option of narrowing that down
to three finalists to submit to
Chancellor Snaw ...
Shaw has asked that three
finalists be submitted to him by
June l. after which he will make
a single recommf'ndation to the
Slli Board of Trustees.
The future president will
replace Biram Lesar. dean of
the Lmr.· School. who has ser;ed
as acting prl'sidtont smce
Warren Brandt resigned last
june.

Stan photo by Dwight Nale
E~IPEROR'S

t'r\88,\GE-John KC!i ste!atns ('hine-w tabbagto in
the! kit&:hen of t:mpt"nM' 's Palace. , .. S. Illinois r\n. Kei. whe has
sophomore slan•hng in tomputer sc:iente at SIU.C. is laking this

wint>s1er off from his studies to work. lie is originally front Hoag
K~g. The International S&udl'llt Wt't'k c~lebration is the subject of
lh•~ •u.'ek's .-·ot'us setlion. which bt'gins on Page;.

Case lacks er. idence;
rape cl1arge clismissed

"Good ftrculty being losI'

By Jatqui Kosztzuk

t:ditor's nole!: This is the! fourth
in a serin Ql artidf'!l txamining
fatuity s.-:larin and their C!ff«t
on Sll;.C,
Hv Paula Donner Walle!r
Staff Writer
The three R's may come to
mean readin', 'ritin', and rotten
quality unless faculty salaries
bl'gin to catch up with inOation.
according to some campus
con..o;tituency heads.
·'The quality of education
rea!ly does suffer when salaries
cont.IIUe to fall behind innatior ... said Lawrence Dennis.
presw.....t of the t'aculty Senate.
Dennb. said low salary increases can cause qualified
faculty to leave for hift "''" pay
and can make hiring of ('(IIJ&Jiy
qualified indiviauals difficult.
In addition. quality may suffer
when faculty have to seek
supplemental income elsewhere
in order to keep up with innation. he said.
"We're losing some ~ood
people. top people. those people
that are mobile. to oti.er higher
paying jobs. And quality is
really touched when people here
suppleml'nt their income in
othl'r ways. It means less than a

Staff Wrile!r

A rape charge against a 29year-old Carbondale man was
dismissed during a preliminary
heC'ring Thursday after a judge
ru'•.!d that the prosecution had
not provided sufficient evidence
of physical force to send the
case to trial.
Paul W. Smolak. a Job Service employ~. was arre:.•ed
Feb. 2 after a 22-year-ohl
Carbondale woman told police
that he had raped her the
previous night in his home at
Bush Mobile Homes on Warren
Road.
Presiding Jackson County
Judge Richard Richman said,
"The foree described 1in the
woman's testimony) is not
sufficient to mef't the standards
l'Stablished by minois law ...
The woman testified that
before raping her. Smolak
grabbed her arm and pulled her
back as she tried to nee from his
bl'droom. She said he then
pushed her. causing her to fall
back and hit her head on a wall.
When questioned by the
d<•fense attorney, Jackson
County Public Defender Dennis
Waks. the woman testiii~ that

Smolak had not hit ht:r nor
threatened her life. She saad she
resisted the attack by Smolak,
but did not strike nor scratch
him.
"At that point I was raralyzed
with fl'ar .. .l felt there was no
way I could get out of that room
w1thout bl'ing hurt." she said.
After the hearing. Rici'man
s~ud ''there doesn't seem to bl'
any doubt thl' action v:as
against her will." but according
to state law. "there has tv be
more than a belief of force.
There were no threats involved
here. no striking. There is very
little evidence of force ...
The woman testified that s~
had accepted a date with
Sn'-'ak for that evening. a11d
went to his mobile home>.
After spending a short time in
the living room. she said she
told Smolak shf' felt cold. She
said he sugJ!ested that she
accompany h1m to a study,
which he described as the
warmest room in the tra!ler.
Once in the room. she said she
discoverl'd it was not a studv,
but a bedroom_ She said she did
not att~n>pt to leave the room
until Srm•lak madt> sexual
advantr:..

Tltree Rs could spell trouble
total committment to SIU ..._he
said.
Gov. James Thompson has
pr~ an 8 percent salary
mcreao;e in ftscal year 1981, as
f)pposed to a rl'()uest for a 9
percent increase by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw has
repeatedly come Ot•t in favor 'lf
an II percent increase. which
still falls below the current 13.3
percent cost of livillt! increase.
Herbert Donow. pr.-,:ident of
the Carbondale fo'~ration of
University Teachers, said he is
receiving indications that
salaries are hindering both
retention and hiring of qualified
faculty.
"l"m getting a real indication
that salaries ha\'e a great
impact on bringing in and
keeping qualified people. Many
pec>ple I know have dropfled out
of academia :altogether. and I
know several people who are
having to moonlight." he said.
Donow said some popular
second jobs. which "have a
professional flavor.'' include
managing real estate, consulting, and counseling in
private psychological clinics.

Poor faculty quality will
ultimately affect the qualitv of
students seeking graduate
work, according to Gary Brown.
president of the Graduate
Student Council.
"Even a 9 percent increase is
outrageous and in the long run,
can ·only damage higher
ed~ation in the state. It will
impact first on the marketability of this institution aDd
more qualified students will
enroll in other institutions that
pay a higher wage." he said.
Brown said the question of
far.ulty salaries is "of extreme
impcrtance
o graduate
students'' because the increase
in graduate assistants is tied to
the increase in faculty salaries.
Pete Alexander. president of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization, said the salary
situation wiU affect students "in
the long run."
"\\"e ha·1e to support the increa~ because if the state
can't guarantee Uaculty)
enougf1 to get by inOation. they
will leave and it will ultimately
affect ti;e students. We do nef'd
to take a firmer stance," he
said.

Liquor board questions power; may be disbanded
Ry Mary Ana l\lcNulty

staff Writer

Three of the six members of
Carbondale's Liquor Advisory
Board believe that it would be
better to either "disband the
board or give it more power."
Meeting last week to discuss
the city administration's
recommendation to the nty
Council that the board be
abolished. LAB members
questioned whether they held
enough power over liquor
establishments licensed bv the
city.
•
The Liquor Advisory Board is
one of six ~roups in Carbondale
that the city staff recommended
abolishing in January under the
go.called "sw1set laws." The
Citizens Advisory Commission
also reviewed the 'l:l city boards
and commissions but is
scheduled to recommend
abolishing only one-the Industrial B-uilding Commission.
The City Council is scheduled
to discuss whether to maintain

or abolish any of the l'lty's
boards and commissions at i
p.m. Monday in council
chambers.
('ity Manager Carroll t•ry
said the LAB was "formerlv
very effective when the mayor
was liquor commissi,:"'er. Since
the ('ity Council is now the
liquor commissi!Jn. the wurk of
the l.iquor A.:Jvi!IOry Roa• d is
duplicative. t:mr consuminJil.
and results in vcl'.'minous
productions of paper work."
Herb Vogel. former owner of
Das Fass. savs he doe!'n't think
the Liquor ·Advisory Board
should exist becalll'e it does not
have any power within the
commission.
"Basically there is no nl'E'd
for an advisory board because
it'~ not used properly," Vogel
sa1d.
The six member group is
responsible for revie-..nng all
license applications. renewals
and transfers as well as investigating complaints relating

whether the Liquor Control on poli·:e reports to take action
Commission would have the againM vioiator!l, said :\It··
time to do all the work that the Culloh who managed liquor
six LA» members have been st::-o:-~s in the citv before
responsible for and wondered if becoung a memher of the
the work was taken for granted board.
Ht>rr explained that the group
at times
Ste,·e :\kCulloh. a member spent a lot of lime discussing
for lh(' past year. said. "I hope items that the council felt was
u.at they I Liquor Control important. including adult
Commission 1 !'eriouslv consider entertainment and the new
the implications of what they drinking age law. "They've
are doing. Th!> lic1uor business used us as a sounding board."
in this town has a very large IIPrr said.
Mills said the nature of the
t·ash flow. I would think that in a
town of this size thev would board was to sene as a working
want to s('t up a citizens group board for thP commission. and
to int('n•ene betwe('n the bars that if "we don't do it. someone
and the commission.·· ;\lu('ulloh will have to"
said in a t('IPphone interview.
('ity staff mt>mbers estimated
lie added that an advantage that about Sl.OOO. in duplication
io the "nard was that the and other expenses would be
members "havt' ttlf> chance to saved if the board were
vil'it these bars. We have a abolished.
chc:ncl' to see these things in
Board member Carl Shoaf
operation. to see if they are said he thinks "$1.000 is a \' ;•rv
checking for IDs.··
cheap investment" to the cit;,
If the board is abolished. the considering the work of the
commission would have to rely board.

to the liquor license holders in
c:arbondale. The group then
advises the Liquor Control
Commission. doubling as the
City Council. which decides the
matter.
John Mills. a member of the
board for the last four vears.
agrl'E'd with Vogel.
·
"We don't carry enough
powPr. Once things get con·
troversial and we form opinions
it seems our opinions gel thrown
out the window. We dun't carrv
much weight." 1\lills said.
•
He added that although the
board serves a pur~ it is a
limited one.
"If we can't serve a bigger
purpose. then il would be best to
eliminate the board." !\Tills
said.
~ills said the LAB members
need to be on the streets mort'.
inspecting bars for violations.
However. i\lills said. ··we
have no power. to stop anyone's
operation in any way or· form."
Members also qu('stioned

Grollp stlldying bllildings to define 'blighted area'
By Eridl H-enstine
merchants. property owners.
Staff Wriler
realtors, resadents. civil em· Businesse:; and buildings e)loyees and University officials
bordering Carbondale's main met Wednesday evening in the
thoroughfares are being studied City Hall to discuss a plan for
as the first step in a major the rejuvination of Cardowntown redevelopment bondale's central commercial
scheme.
rfistrict.
Those buildings on North
The committee. chaired by
University and Wall streets Huth Altekruse·of Caru·s. was
from Grand Avenue to Hickory formed to define thP btlundaries
Street. and East Main and of "blighted areas" and
Walnut streets from North "conservation areas" in
University to Wall streets. are downtown Carbondale.
being screened for possible
A blighted area. as defined by
redevelopment.
Director
of
t:conomic
The newly-formed Downtown Development Jack Hanley. is
Hedevelop1ner.t Committee. one ''not less than two acres in
C'OilSisting of :t:tl CarbOndale the aggregate. within the

territorial
limits
of
a
municifality. where commercia buildings or improvements because of agP,
dilapidation. obsolescence,
overcrowdedness, lack of
ventilation. light, sanitary
tacilities, adequate utilities or
excessive land coverage.
deleterious land use or Ia). nut
or any combination of t~
factors are ·detrimental to
public health. safety. morals or
welfare."
Hanley suggested that the
ehtire area lying south or
Hickory Street. east of North
t:niversitv Avenue. north of

(;rand AVenue and Wlet1t a( WaD t'·

Street might be considered committee members would
blightec:i.
"actively seek out" investors
The area chosen for initial interested
in
dt>veloping
stud;,. might be expanded by downtown Carbonda.e within
another motion. said Larry guidelines set by both the
Havens of Havens Realty. "This committee and city governjust gives us a place to start," ment
he said.
Once such an investor has
ACOIISt'·rvationarea.saidDon committed himself to the
Monty, assistant city manager redevelopment project. the city
for community development. is could acquire any piece of land
)lie in whi,.h more than half of
withintbeblightedarea through
the buildings are over 35 years purchase. gift. federal or state
old.
and
meet
certain grai"ts. or a variety of other
dilapidation criteria.
mf". ·.oos. Hanley said.
Once a definition for either
The existing buildings would
such area is accepted by the then be torn down to ac('ity ('ounci!. Hanley said. the • conunodate the new ~
dtr'~

the- aede e ....neat

ment.
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FINAL DAYS.
Prices Slas-.ed on·
Mens Clothing
EVERY SUNDAY:

BUY ONE FALAFEL,

GET THE SECCND ONE FREE

Save

up ·
to

7-5 /0

0/_ oft regular

...

price

Time Is Limited
~

8

Days to Shop
Friday and Saturday Nights

SASSY
Gr-t Live Music
Doors open at
Came -rly •ntlstay all night.

•=•P·"'·

THE

•inutfllllan

for men's clothing
700 S. lllinttita ~ve. Carbondale

Moun:11-6
Page ~ Daily Egyptian, Fetnary ~-~-

· · · ·- · permit#S-?9 · • · ·

Iranian militants
slanding firn•
on return of shah

B••sf1 tt' visit SIU-C

Ht•_puhlica n prf'sidt•nt ia I
t·andtdatP (;rorge Rush Will
make- an appearant·e at sn:.(·
Bv Thf' ,\s!14K'iatf'd PreH
on March II. (;Jpnn Alt>xander.
·Inspired by a mt'ssa~t' of dt·puly t•hairman for thr RtL<ih
support
from
A)oatollah t·ampai~n in Illinois. has anHuhollah 1\homt'ini. the youn~ nouncl'd.
militants holding the l' .S.
Rush was forcetl to cancPI a
Embassv in T~hran vowt'd 1-'eh.
:!II appearancP in Southern
anew Thursday they will not Illinois
llt'CatLo;~ a :'liew Jlamprl'lt'ase
lht'ir
Amt'rican shirt' dt>batl' w; s !~eht'dUit'd 1m
host<ll!l'S until tht' "ftt~itive" lht>samt'datP. Ht> is ll'ntalivt'h
shah is handt'd ovl'r to Iran.
:<t•hl'dult'd to speak from 12::111 to
Tht' militants' reatfirmation I ::10 p.m. at tht' Studt'nt ('pntt'r.
of iheir lou!lh stand raisl'd nt'w t\ prt'SS t·onft'rl'nl'l' will hl' ht.-ld
questions about tht' prospects
for an t>arly releaw or thl'

hosta~PS.

(UPS 169-2201

aftt'r thl' spe-Pch.
Alt>xander said that Bush's
Southt'rn Illinois appearance.
t'xactlv ont' Wl'l'k hl'forl' tht'
Illinois primary. is one of many
that the formt'r l' S ambassador to <"hina will make on
a lour-day sweep nf thl' stall'.
Rush is also a formt•r dirt"l'tnr of
the
( 't>nlral
lntt'lligl'nt'l'
AJ(t'nc~·-

Hnward
Olson.
SW-C
protPS..o;or of animal indtLo;trit'S,
is helpin~ coordinalt> Hush'l'
apj)('arance ht>rt'.

Published daily in the Journalism
and 1-:gyplla~ l.ahorat~y~ exceJll
Saturday, Sunday. tmvt>rs1:y
val"a!lons and. hohdays by Sout~ern
llhnms_
lmvers1ty.
lommun~catto~ Bu~ldmg. Carbondale.
Ill. ~~'!101. Semna ell!~:; p•JStage pud
at ~ arhondale. llhnms.
• f.d1tonal pohctes of tue Daily
1--!!Yphan are the reoponsiblllly of
th<' l'd1tors. Statem<'nts published
do not rl'flect opmmns of the adnum~tro111on or any department of
lh<' l mv_enuty
.
1-:dnonal and busmess office 1s
lol"ated
1n
Communications
Bu1ldm!!. :liorth Wmg. Phone 5:16-

3311 . ._.emon A. Slone. fiacal officer
Subscription rates are $19 5IJ pe~
year or SJO for six months m
Jal"kson and surrounding counties
S27.50peryearorSJ.lforsixmonths
within the I;nited States and $40 per
year or $25 for six months in all
foreign countries.
Editor
•n
Chief.
Cindy
Michaelson; Associate Editor.
Joseph Sobczyk; Editorial Page
1-:duor. :'li1ck Sorlal; Associate
Editorial PaJ!e Editor. Dave
Powers; Sports Editor. Scott Stahm<'r; 1-'eaturt'l> Editor. Paula
Walker; Er•ertainment Editor. BiU
Crowe. Photo Editor. Don Prei!ler.

S1tal says tttition ltike
needed to keep qttality

The l' .N investigative panl'l
on Iran. whose work mi~ht be
Cl'UCial to resolution of the
crisis, c:ontinued to mark time
in Switzerland. lran's_prPSident
and foreign minister both insisted there is no dt'a 1 Ry Rollin Sapoear
agreed lo meet with Studt'nl
guaranleeinv freedom for the staR WrtWr
President Pt'te Alexander and
Student Trustee Bob Saal told
hostages iu l'xchange for the
the Student Arfairs Commwlit•.the Student Senate that a Services ('ommittee to disc:us5
li.N
inquiry.
proposed S48 tuition increase for the maJtt'f.
next year "goes along with
In other business. Alexander
inflation in order to maintain
In a news story appearing in the present level of quality in explained the conl't'pt or a new
constitution
ror the ttnl'hursday·s Daily Egyptian higher educ:ation."
Saal told the senate at its dergraduate Student
aiK!Ut a proposed c:hap!er of Phi
Bt'ta Kappa for SIU -C. an in- meeting Wednesday night that Organization. The Constitution
nac:urate quote was attributed he hopes the senators wilt takt: :a Revision Committee will review
to Ed McGlone. chairman of the strong stand eithet for or Alexander's draft of the constitution before it is presented to
Speech
Communications against the incre.;ase.
The tuition increa11e was the Senate for approv~tl.
()(>partment.
''The main differenc:e is the
McGlone said that because proposed at the Poard of
SIU-C does not have a College of Trustees meeting ir. t'ebruary. one council stn.c:ture. 1l1nder
the
new constitution 1 there
Arts and Sc:ienc:es, it has not yet The trustees' aegulations
been
determined
which require ttult any student fee would be representatives instead
of senaten." Alexander
academic units would qualify to increase be c:onsidered at two
have representatives in the meeting!$ and the inc:rease will said.
come up ror a rinal vote in
honorary fraternity.
He said that senators should
The story innac:urately quoted Marc:h.
not be elec:ted by distric:ts
Senators asked Saal a few bec:ause USO makes decisions
McGlone as saying SIU-C c:loes
not have a _College of Liberal general questions about the for the undergraduate body as a
proposed increase and he whole and not by districts.
Arts.
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Give LAB more power
instead ofdissolv~ng it
'~'here's good news and bad Jle\\-sat Carbondale City HalL.
Goad news: City Council members will discuss whether to
maintain all of the city's Z1 boards and commissions. !Six boards
wa-e suggested as being worth cutting. l This is a good. po'litive
step ia "trimming the fat" that politicians preach about in election
years. but generally fail to do once elected.
Now. the bad news: Thepersonsrecommendingthecutting !City
Manager Carroll Fry, Finance Director Paul Sorgen and City
Clerk Janet Vaug.":U suggest abolishing the Liquor Advisorv
Board. saying tile City Ccuncil acts as the liquor commission.
·
But the LAB can providE: the council with somdhing the council
does not have time to get itself-a good hard look at !he Carbondall'
liq~RW business.
Instead of aboli<dling the LAB, the city should give it wore
power. thus getting the job done more effectively and at the sa we
time cutting down on the load the council has to carry.
H the LAB is done away with and the council is given even wore
c:ootrol in the policing of liQ1JOr businesses. downtown bars will
beaJme even more down-trodden and socially embarrassing than
some of them already are.
It would be ironiC for the council to gain control of watching over
the liquor business because when the city changed from a commision toCOUDcil-manager form of government in l!lf:9. the switch
•·as made in the name of citizen input. But ~'Spite the changeover,
the threat of having politics become an eve~> biU'i.'!" p:!!'l of the
liq...- business is grning with the proposal to cut tJlt. LAB.
CUrn!ntly the LAB advises the City Council on liquor licenses ~!U
hears citizens' complaints concerning the liquor business.
Tbe six-member LAB should be given investigative powers. and
should be allowed to carry more weight with the council. Just the
mere idea that someone might be watching closely might do some
good. especially as far as the Carbondale Retail Liquor Dealers'
Association is concerned.
Mr. Fry. you've always said you wanted to clean up .SOUth Illinois
Avenue, that the strip was (IU( of place. So why are you trying to get
rid of a group that could possibly help liOhre the problem?
As far as cutting the other five boards that were recommended to
go, great. But keep the LAB to do a much-needed job in Carbondale.
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/lllQTl/E!NN-tAIAIIN :AaJNIA. He's
P/107Y APOI.ITTC4I.. 7lv. 81/T/JHN
He HeARS MlfAT >W HAVe TO SIIY,
I THINK HE'lL CJfANfiE HIS ~

PPQ!
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________ _ Q!!~
WIDCH mE OF 1WE MEN IS HQl' AmF.SIDENTIAL
,

fll)Nat\K.~

ADVISER"?

SIU, Carbondale have them all
As a relatively new face at
this rustic Carbondale campus
of Southern Illinois University,l
felt the need to share a few.
neeting. outside impressions of
your lour> beloved mother
institution.
Collegiate
socio-cultural
trends never cease to amaze
me. And what it comes down to
is identification, or the so called
"finding yourself syndrome."
which more often than not
results in a slighting of
character when you cut through
all of the psychosocial gunk. But
for the most part they're all
here, with a few ..-xceptionsthere don't seem to be any
unified ~ay g:-oups or any
organized socialist-col'!munist
sectors.
~everthei('SS. we've got the
punks. the cowboys--or more
appropriately the pseudo-punks
and pseudo-cowboys- the
nature freaks. the health
freaks. a few old worshippers of

because I've always felt that
they were good for a few
laughs- the bohemian jazz
crowd, a few Coptics and a
variety of other reli~ious
fanatics. the fashion m,ldels,
the fashion clowns and tnere
are even a few genuine greasers
and other types of latent
sociopaths who yr.u can
regularly find hanging on hooks
in places like Midlands.
Apart from all of u-lies the

maJOrity of the student body
who individu?lly spend most of
their time ~~ trying to figure
out who they are in respect to all
VI the above. This vast majority
also includes the wave of
foreign and some minority
students who are confronted
with the additional 1ask of
trying to slide a round
character background into the
square hole of a white, middle
class community ..
However. with all of these
vari~ social sects aside. we're
all here together in this midwestern oasis with one
and-rollers, the new wavers seemingly simple objectiveldefine it vourselfl, the dyin2 avoid the draft. - E. Hanlon,
br.'!ed of discoers-which is sad, Graduate. Rehabililation

~~'X~~~- t~ h::c1~~ ~::

There's just no comparison
This H:!tter concerns Ken
MacGarrigle's article on the
new Rush album, "Permanent
Waves" !Feb. 15 DEL And a
very interesting article it was.
Here's this amateur record
reviewer telling Rush to "try
listening to Bob Dylan, JaC'kson
Browne
and
Bru.:e
Springsteen" for lyrical l!~lp.
Golly. Ken, why noi. i:~clude
Judy
Collins and
Neil
Diamond? It's worthless to
compare some of today's best
songwriters tt'l a heavy metal
dinosaur like Rush.
You say the best way to write
~cs is to have them make a
tittle bit of sens..~. at least to the
lyricist. Do you think Rush just
scribbles down any IIOIIIIeiiSical
words to m the melody of the
music? Do Aerosmitb, Robin
Trowt'l' and Blue Oyster Cult
reaUy belong in the same
lyrical class as Neil Young and
Steely Dan.,
Here's
another
MacGarrigleism: "The low
number of chords reflect the
Jow commercial value of the
music." I bet there are a few
New Wave artists-Tom Petty,
Elvis Costello, Joe Jacksonwho could present a good
argument to the contrary.

And what about the corr
mercia! value of Rush? Did you
know they sell out concerts aU
over this country? Did you
know that "Permanent Waves"
entered the Rolling Stone Too
100 c:hart at number eigbt~
Where have you been, Ken?
Rush hit the big time when you
were in high school.
This nu.y sound bn~tal, Ken,
but journalism is no Mickey
Mouse operation. If you're ever
going to hit the big time, you
ought to know what you're
talking about before sitting
down at the typewritP.r. Kfti'J Peaee. &e.Mr, R.tie ...
TV

H so good
why borrow?
This is in regards to the article on the "decibel king"
IFeb. 14 DE). If Mr. Pendelton
bas such a good system, why
did he have to borrow part of
mine for his last two consecutive parties'? The next time
you want to improve your
system, Mr. Pendleton. try.
buying a cassette deck. - Jay
Cook. Fr8hman. F'nance

Take closer look at
CETA programs
Regarding Sandra Pope's
editorial, "'CETA Cuts Won't
Hurt Counties" IFeb. 8 DEl. I
have never followed the f.'ET A
program very closely, and it
appears that Ms. Pope hasn't
either. Since shP. didn't mention
any CET A sponsored programs
specifically, her article made
CETA sound like a big waste
with no purpose or goals.
On the whole, Jterhap& thiS I$

true. but I think it would have
been an intelligent adea to
research and describe the
CETA activities before making
such ridiculous generalizations
as. "but practically nothing of
any importance has been accomplished by the program in
&oothern Illinois."
The one CET A program I do
know som<!thing about is
Resource Reclamation, Inc.
Though most Jackson County
residents are probably not
aware of
it,
Resource
Reclamation will 2ladly take
your newsprint, white ledger
paper, glass and metal cans at
any of its three local collection
sites.
In 1978 alone, Resource
Reclamation processed and
sold over 323 tons of paper. 115
tons of glass and began
processing metals. And that is
only a fraction of the valuable
resources that could be
recovered if there were more
overall support.
Th~ CETA cuts will seriously
cripple. Resource
Reclamation's admirable effurts and allow wnore wastes to
accumulate in the landfill.

Is over 438 tons of reclycled
materials the type of unimIIOI"tant accomplishments Ms.
!>ope was referring to? And
•hat
about
Resource
I•lamation's policy to hire the
handicapped, who otherwise
face a multitude of employment
ban"iers?
Those worldlll for Resource
Reclamation are grateful for
their jobs and dedicated to the
concept of recyclilll- I suggest
the DE take a closer look at
Southern Illinois'
CETA
programs and make themselves and their ruaders aware
of the accomplishments which
are benefiting all of us. - Ann
Nertllrap. .hlniar. Geargraphy
and Planning

,
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_o\·er 5.ooo paperbat·k hooks for t·hildr•·n arP bf'ing
dJstnbuted fr('(' of chargp this WPPk as part of a fPderal
l)rogram titled "HPading is fo'undamental. · ·
Donella Odum. chiidren·s librarian at the C'arbondaiP
Public l.ibrary. said br.oks arp bf'in~ giv«>n to :1-. 4-. and ;,.
)"Par-olds attending ktru:fPrgartPn or h.'Pnsed dav ('are
<·entt:'rs 1n .Jal·kson and Pr>n v \ ·ounlirs.
·
On Sat•Jrday. morp bf•'lk· ·...-ill t,r distributro to those
chtldrpr. in the two countit:s who d" no! attPnd kindPrgartPn
{)r day care at lhp followmg pl-:.cPS:
··· (';ubondaiP-Walnut Slrt'E'I Knp!i!':! <'tmrd1 I ::111 to :I:IMI
p.m.
(;orham-HPading CPnt,·r. Village Ball. 9::111 lo 11:110
a.m.
- <irand Tower. Headhg ('entPr. \'illagt' Ball. 1:IMI to
2:30p.m.
-DeSoto-Village Jlall. 9:311 to 11 :IMI a.m
- Murphysboro-lmn anul'l Lutheran Church Gyll'nasium. 9:1h1 to 10::111 a m·.
-·1-:lkville-HPading ('t·ntPr. 2:30 to -HMI p.m.
- Ava-City Ball. 9::10 to II :UO a.m
~IF is a motivational program dpsignro to PncouragP
t•htldrPn to read. Odum scud this distribution of books is thp
rirst of three planned for the spring schoollt!rm. !\lonPv for
the l?rogram wa~ acquired through thP HPglonal
Supermtendent of Scttools OfficP.
1-'or further inforrr.ation. Odum can b£' contactPd a! .J5i0354.

SIUC

for tau' test

Ry Hobin S:.ponar
starr Writt>r
A practice Law School Admissions T£'St will be given at 8
a.m. Saturday. March 29. M.
Browning Carroll. chairman of
the pre-law advisory comr.• itl('('. has anllOUilCed.
·'This is a tPSt that pe<~ple can
take to have some idea of what
the l..SAT is like," Carrott sai-:1.
The l..SAT is required of aa
candidatPS for admission to
most nationally accredited law
schools. There is no limit to the
amount of times either the
practice of the formall..SA T can
be takPn. Carrott said.
The practice test takes about
3 •~ hours to complete. allowing
time for a break. he said. It
consists of ~:ight sections. Pach
one dealing with topics from
reading l'OmprPhension to
grammar and logic.
TPSts are scored by transfPrring a raw score to a final
score ranging between 200 and
800 points. The avpraf'le score is
betwetn 500 and 600. Carroll
said.
-·Ai 111:45. LPs Cochran
A rinancial aid workshop for
Carroll said the l..SAT has
the health prof~ions will be director of Student Affairs al
bePn criticized by students who
held from 8:30 a.m. tc 12:15 the sn; School of DPntal
have
taken the test bt>ca~LW
p.m. Saturday in Quigley Hall Medicine. willl~turP on dPntal
"they Jx>comP upset at so much
sct>ool financial aid.
Loun~e.
stress
over a single test that
After a genEral introdut'lion.
takPS only a few hours ...
the following topics will b£'
-·At II: Ia. llelPnP Hudnit'k.
"'Some
people may not do well
discussed:
coordinator of mPdical studPnt
-At 9, (iordon White. Acting affair.; and admissions at thP on this tPSt yPt they feel they
ran do well in law school.'" he
Director of Student Work and SIU School of Mt•dicine. will
said.
1-'inancial Assistance. will speak on mPdical school
Students who want to take the
speak on pre-professional op- financial
aid.
practice tPSt on the 29th must
tionssign up for it by Monday. March
Interested persons may 24. in the testing center in Wing
- At 9:30. Thomas Brooks.
professor of family ~onomics register for the work3hop by 8 of Woody Hall.
the Health Professions
A S3 registration fee must be
and managemPnt. will l~ture calling
Information Office at ~2147. paid ~~ the time of registtation.
on financial planning.

Fincltlrial aid tt~tJrkshop
for llealtll fieltls slatetl

College B~~wl
... abaffleof
wit and wisdom.•.
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STUDENT ALLSTARS
James Higginbotham
Arnold Pearlstein
Ken Smith
Michael Blum
John Wittig. Coach

••

SIUC
...............

aLEBRITY ALLSTARS
Fronk Horton

Ben;amin Shepherd
William Eaton
John Guyon

Moderator, Eel McGlone

Satu_rday 9:30
Sunday4:30
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Campus Briefs

International •·estival for
Students program. 7 p.m .•
· Studer>t r:enter Auditori11m
Christian.s l'nli~ited. meeting.
1 p.m., Iroquois Room.
trso.west
Side
Senate.
meeting, 7 p.m .• 1\lississippi

II

Bob Dudaro of Pax Christi lnternatiom:l in Chicago will
lad a discussion on "Salt II After Argh&mistan" at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at the Newman Center.

A:!-=~

The ruinois Dt,Jartment of Children and Family Services
is sponsoring a workshop from 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Wed-·
nesday in Ballroom A The agenda will include identification of abused and negelected children. abuse and
~ laws and services provided by the department.

Artists in America
10 a.m. to 4 p.m .•
l''aner North Gallt>ry.
American Architecture Exhibit.
10 a.m. to 4 f).m .. l\litct.cll
E~hibit.

~-~·

St~d~~{'· Theater Guild.
meeting. 7 p.m .• Saline Room.
Sigma Gamma Rho dance. 9
p.m .• Ballroom D.
.
1\leditat ion l''ellowsh• p.
meeting. 7:30 p.m .• l\lissoori
Room.
Chi 1\lpha, meetinR. 7:30 p.m ..
Kaska!>kia Room.
IVCI''. meeting. 7 p.m.. Ohio
Room.
Student Bible l''ellowship.
meeting. 7 p.m .. Quiglt:y
Lounge.
Telpro. mt>eting. 6 p.m •
tommunication 111-16.

The 80 Kazoo Band is planning a comeback and will lit'
tuning up at 6:15p.m. Saturday at Bufl'alo Bob's prior to a
performance at ';:30 p.m. in th,· Arena at the Women
Sab*i's basketball game with natitonally-ranked Missouri.
1be Kazoo Band was last heard unofficially playing backup for Bob Dylan during homecoming '78.

James Mowry of the Department of Plant and Soil
Science has been awarded a plaque for ootstanding servi~
to horticulture by the Southern Illinois Horticulture
Society. Mowry has been superintendent of the Illinois
Horticu.!ture Experiment Station at the School of
Agriculture sinc-e 1950.
"Getting to Know Ourselves: A Men's Group" will begin
Monday at the Counseling Center. Persons may register by
calling 453-53il.

··ustenfor my
latest party
saving
adventures
on

WTAO ...

BUSCH

R,\PE R•:PELL,\ST
WASHINGTON IAPI Rapists who try to attack a
woman ila ii~e Washington area
may be rep~lled by a new
perfume- the essence of skunk.

1be CoUege of Engineering and Technology will h.ave ~n
open house from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday. Laborittor1es will
be open and tours will be provided.
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you'll INt surprised at
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Indonesians learning
a new kind of survival
Rv ('baritv Gould

This routina lasted three
months for ThirakoG.Ue. He

It's 6 a.m. July 1975. Tne
communists.
under
the
leadership of Souphanouvong.
have recentlv taken over the
ti11y Southeast Asian rountry of
Laos.
Oudone Thirakoune wakes up
to go to work in the deep jungles
of Laos. As a former employee
of the free Laos government.
Thirakoune worked as a
prinicipal in a public school. He
is now confinPd in a communist
camp.
At 10 a.m .. Thirakoune ~ets
his first of three meals of the
day, a small portion of rice and

escaped.

siarr Writer

salt.

He got permission to visit his
wife. Sompengy. who was
separatPd from her husband
a!ter the communists took over
Laos.
Thirakoune
never
returned to the communist
camp.
Instead. Thirakoune and his
wife escaped by walkmg
through the jungle. It took them
17 davs to reach Thailand.
During those days. they ate
leaves and wild fru1t and ran
from communist soldiers who
were folh;wing them.
They reached Thailand on
Feb. 3. 1976.
In Thailand. the Thirakounes
stayed in one of 13 refugee
camps that was filled with
30.000 Loatians.
Thirakoune got a job in
Thailand as a restauruilt
worker for two years and nine
months.
The Thailand government
ref~ to accept any more
refugees. It urged the refugees
who had entered Thailand to
leave, threatenmg to send tN!m
back to their native land if they
did not.
Saysana Songvilay, a Laot13o

At 11 J.m .. Thirakoune goes
back to the forest to cut down
trees that are over 100 f..et tall
and four to five feet wide. He
drags the trunks by hand 15 to 20
miles into a village
He works until 5 p.m.
The next two hours are his for
relaxation. At 7 p.m.. group
discussions which center on
what the Laotions have done
that day and how tomorrow
they will work harder are
conducted by their "employers"-the communist Laos.
At 9 p.m .• Thirakoune goes to
bed. He cannot talk te> anyone 01' who lived in Carboodale lor 13
get up, he must s~.
(C·~-Pa,.tel

AI left, LH&ilul Jteas 11-._.le
Oadeae
aad
S.a,ee&
'111in"--'• trailer. . . . . . bt
Greea Acres &railer ••rt..
CartMadale. '111e 'lllinlleues,
frea t,a.. llave liYM aad
wwked bt Car-...dale fer a
ynr aH dlree ..._..._ Alleve,
left, o. Kille&. a ea ......
refUKee wile •as ~red ill Carlteadale six menlhs. samples
"sticky'' • swee\ rice. Kldet
neap~ from l'•••-ia ill
.laaaary lt'1S, Ita& •e llad le
leave •is wife and t•ree
dlildrea llehillll. Pe aad IIUieune
Cllieqldla•phel, abeve ript,
_ arrived bt Carbelldale two
......_ agefnml..a•. TbeJ
are canaUy lll. .yhg Eaglish
al
t:vai••U•• aad
Dneleplettt €eater.

••e

Professor helps refugees adjust
Hv hn•i Polk

si.._&

Writer

Cambodian refugees settling
in tbe United States will have a
m..-e diffiCUlt time adjusting to
American life than other
Southeast Asian refugees who
arriwd a few years ago. according to Esther Maring.
prufessor of anthropology at
SIU-C.
Since 1976, Maring has been a
consultant for an SIU-C
project designed to study the
cultural problems of the
refugees in tbe Southern Illinois
area. Through the surveys she
conducted with 80 refugee
families, she found that the
ref'*ees see language and job
skills as the biggest obstacles to
overcome in the United States.
The Vietnamese. she said.
found it l'asier to handle these
problems than the Cambodians
will for a variety of reasons.
"These people will have more
problems simply because of
th :'it" background." she said.
"While the Vietnamese might
have spoken SOn:'l' English and
have somf training. the
Cambodians do not. They are
mostly farmers who speak no
English and have no transferable jobs skills. !\tany oi
them are totally uneducated."
There are now 23 Cambodian
families in the Southern Illinois
area. Maring visits and tries to
enco..~rage them to enrllll in the
Slli-C rehabilitation and job
training programs. Maring said
the refugees want to learn
English and job skills, and after
training there are usually jobs
available for them.
..A Jot of them start out on
welfan-, but after some training
they usually find jobs.'' she
said. "The adults have the most
problems with the language.
Kids usually adapt much faster.
''Tbe only problem with the

rehabilitation projects is that
there are a limited number of
spots open in each program.
There is always a waiting list."
Maring became interested in
thE' Cambodians, and particularly four Miao families.
after reading about them in a
newspaper. The Miao are of a
different ethnic and language
group than the Vietnamese.
Cambodians or Laotians. They
were originally located in the
lowlands of the Yell ow River in
China but moved to the higher
altitudes of Indochina about 100
years ago. During the war they
were moved from the mountains to refugee camps in the
Cambodian lowlands.
These families Wl're sponsored by a minister and his
church and placed in a migrant
worker camp in Camden.
Maring first v:sited them in
N?vember.
"According
to
the
newspapers. their nl'eds had
been taken care of." she said.
"That is what a sponsor is
supposed to do. When we went
there they had almost nothing.

They had no bedding, just filthy
mattresses. It was rold and the
children were wearing summer
clothes and going barefoot. The
men had jobs in the apple orchards and that was the only
food they had in the house-apples."
Most of the help that Maring
extended to these- families was
in the form of food and and
clothin~. She donated native .
Asian vege-table and spice
plants from her ~arde-n and
supplied the families with
frOZt'n fish.
"Asians have a problem
understanding and coping with
the concept of the Amt>rican
government ... she said. "Tht>y
are used to authority on a factto-fact basis.
Maring feels that the re-fugees
will rt.main in this art'a.
"'I reallv think tht>v will
stay." she said. "l''or the
Cambodians tht>re is really no
choice. They want to acquire
job skill~ and settle down. The
Vietnamest> are coming back.
Their friends are here and they
like it."

Notice
Beginning March 3, 1980
The Bursars Office
Will be Open
8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m .
Monday through Friday

I
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AIIOUND ALOT

Office l•eiJJS sllltle111s
adj1tst ltJ U.S. rtlltllre
Kv ,,t'nt'll Olstt'1
Staff \\ rit•r

They repres nt 119 countries
from amund the world. While
their religions. t·ullures and
experiencPS vary. each of the
l.ltiR ·foreign students has
something in commr•" · they
have at one time or another
heen aided by the Office of
international Education.
"We're here for the students.'' said Jared Dom. assistant
director of the office. "When a
student comes to SIF. we want
to do everything we can to help
that student have ftood experiences and get tile most out
of what is here. We try not to let
outside things. such as international
or
political
pressures. interfere with our
relationships with them ...
When foreign students arrive
at SIU in the fall. the office
sponsors a week-long orientation program designed to
familiarize them with the
ttniversity and the community.
','lie orientation doesn't deal
much with social and personal
adjustments. but with "more
practical things... Dom said.
fo'or example. students are
assisted in finding housing. they
are told what to expect from
contracts and what to bPware
of.
In addition. help sessions are
provided for registration,
health care and insurance. The
SIU Sec&lrity Office also lectures about some of the dangers
on campus, the importance of
locking a room or house and
wha~ !tiild of chain to buy for a
b!cyde.
"It may so...rd runny to have a
security officer come to speak.
but it's imporU>nt because most
of the students come from
places where they don't an-

ticipate some of the thin:r. that
happen here,·· Dom sai .
The primary purpose of
orientation and the other
programs the office sponsors is
to help the students deal with

ALL YOU
CAN

EATI
every Sunclay,
IIMonclay& Tuesclay
AfterSp.m.
ChickenPotato Salad-

rolls
ADULTS
13.?9

CHILDREN
(untler 12)

"·"

-DINE IN ONLY-

\\·hal Dnrn ternll'd "'t•ulture
shock."
··1n t>nh•rin!! a difh.•rent
culturt> thert> is going to he soml.'
shock. The pace is difft>rent.
The approach to everything is
different. There is bound to be a
yearning
for
something
familiar and this puts a strain
on manv of the students ... Oorn
said. ·
One of the things that is diffe-:-enl here is the l'niversity
system. l>orn said_ Many
students come from systems
similar to that of the British.
Students study all year for an
exam they take at the end.
Thus. students aren·t always
expected to go to class. take
quizzes or write papers because
their grade is based on one
l'xam.
"Several international
students have to adapt to a
whole new kind of system and
most of the people they are
competing
against
are
Americans who know no other
way of doing things. •· Dom said.
1-'or that reason. the office
conducts workshops on writing
term papers and taking
American exams.
t('....._M M P•&• 111

CUT
T
NOW

eah, cut this ou
so you don't
forget to •

PM
SHOW
$1.50

TOP by and pic
p your snacks.

WEEK

nchies,soft drink

DAYS

and all

5:01
7:01
9:00

hose little
things .....
for the concert
tonight!!

From
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banda ids

2:30
5:00

We're pepsi
to papers

9:01

7:01

corner of
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Phone 457-3515
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Refugees:taug~t 'Mnrvi~al skills'
'Coalill_. r.- Pa~ n
lE-arn to become either pium- f I n d i n g
s s ('
years. bJ:ought the nnrakounes
bers or welden. They are

P
;! I i a I I y
..everything" for the refugee,
to Amenca.
currently studying English at including food, dothing.
Th~t was 15 ~onths ago
the Evaluation and Oevelop- housing. and transp•rrtation.
~lrakoune IS currentl) a
ment Center.
Schumacher said.
SOCial . workt"r
for
the
"We teach the refugees
"Churches and i; ,fividuals
Evaluation and Developmental
survival skills " said Stephen are very helpful in find10g items
Cen~er of ~ Reha~litation Schumache'r, program for refugees... he said.
Institute of SIU-C. H1s wife
manager of the adult education
The Indo-Chinese Adult
tea~hes Lao children their
prvgram at the center.
Education Program has three
native language at Unity Point
"We teach them the basic instructors. a social worker and
School, Carbor.dale.
fundamental
skills
like a job placement counselor. The
Thoi Ngu, from Vietnam, language. renting. banking, and program will be hiring three
owned
a
factory
that about insurance, American more instructors in the future,
manufactured soybean salt. customs and laws. so they can Schumacher said.
After the communist tak~er survive in the U.S.," he said.
"Most of the refugees would
in 1975. Ngu was forced to
The refugees have been
like to stay in the Carbondale
become a factory worker.
coming to Carbondale via the area
it is a rural
To escape Vietnam, Ngu told Indo-Chinese Adult Education place:·because
Schumacher said. '"But
government workers ht- was Program which was started in usually
they
have
taking a trip. He paid them nine July 1977 by the Carter Ad- they can get jobs."to go where
bars of gold to get out of Viet- ministration.
nam.
Approximately 400 to 500
sChumacher said that after
Ngu and his wife and four refugees from Cambodia. Laos. the refugees master the English
children escaped via a boat and Vietnam have been through language, they have no trouble
filled with 280 fellow Viet- Carbondale's program since obtaining a job.
namese which sailed to December 1976.
Malavsia.
111ere are currently 150 to 160
"Tiley are characteristically
Ngu has been in Carbondale refugees in Carbondale.
hard workers. They are much
In order to enter the United like immigrants. Thev know it
for five months. He likes it
because it is not crowded and States, a refugee must have an is really too late to climb the
the people are "good"' to him. American 'Sponsor.
ladder to success, but they work
Don Khlot. from Cambodia,
The
is responsible for fo.- their kids."
was a farmer and a soldier of ~
--------~
free Camobodia before the I
.._.
communists took over. He I
Mo~Satttom tOpm
escaped to Thailand in January I
Sun •pm-IOpm
I
1976 - without "is wife and 1
717 s llhno••
1
three children.
I
Hom•ofFrttshTofu
1-••to••......... ty(l...,n~rst I
It took him eight days to walk 1
on~l85 t2oz
549-5032
I

.:r.:sor

I

1
1
11 :OOam-1 :30pm2/22 onfy
1
1
·
1 sma 11 ch"ec k en f n'ed nee
1
I
and 1 egg roll
With I
I
Reg.~ Nowi1.M
CoupGft I
~--••·-----~

1

~fOOD

SPEcl
SAVE TIME!!
~-l

S~
SAVE MONEY!!
r---------,
· ·· - --··
-,
~<Jne
Di~ner

story with a twist, a
film in the finest tradition
of French comedy - love stories.

r--------~

Fillet Dinr•e!
1includes:
1
1 1fish fillet
1 cole slaw
11
1 frenchfries
1

I
I

Reg.price:$1.79
2nd price: $.90

Two Fillet
includes:
2 fish fillets
cole slaw
frenchfries

I

Reg.pric~:$2.74

I

Shrimp Dinner
includes:
'I
6 Shrimp
cole slaw
I
frenchfries

7 & tpm Aclm $1
Fri•• Fell. 22
Student Center Auditorium

1
I

'-----------1

2nd price;

L

Written & directed by
Jeon-Charles Tacchella

Reg.price:$4.44 1
2nd price: $2.22

$1.37
~-_j
Offer good thru March 16, 1980,
with coupon only. Not good used in combination
· with other offers.
1

l _______J

ousln, Cuisine

Luncheon Special

throughth~jun~«etoThailand. 1
1

where he ltved for three years.
Khlot hopes to see his family
someday. but for now he says
"'they can't escape.·· His family
lives 200 miles inland in Vietnam.
Both Khlot and Ngu want to

SPC FILMS

---

Written & directed by
Neil Young
Also with
Crosby, Stills & Nash
& Buffalo Springfield

Phone Ahead for Fast Service!·
457-3515
601 E. MAIN

Sun •• Fell. 24

•
S.E. CORNER N. Wal I & E. M am

Carbondale

MQN ..THURS

~~~SUN

*

3~9

3 .. 10
11 .. 10
11 ..9

r::J:;l·llrowiD Chicken
~

It tastes beHer.

•Ifyov wish to mix dinners the half price
discatmt 'Vill be taken on the least expE1nsive
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R01110n Pol•nskl's
"TheT•,..nt"

Starring
Roman Polanski
Shelly Winters
Melvin Douglafo
JoVan Fleet

AU films shown at 7 & 9pm
Student Center Auditorium

.,.;.~;.;;~ ~Ad(ft....1\"

Udogtt: Council is 'stepping stone'
Ry ('harlty Gould
Staff Writ~r

Being president of the International Student Council is a
"stepping stone.. for Emmanuel t:dogu.
Udogu. a doctoral candidate
in political science. said he
would like to go back to his
native country of Nigeria to
become a politician.
"Being president of th~
council is like a small stepping
stone to bigger things.·· he said.
Udogu is president of the
African Student Association and
is therefore qualified to become
president of the international
council.
"The council is made up of the
different rresidents of the individua
international
organizations." t:dogu said.
For an international group to

be represented on the counctl
there must be at least 10 people
from a foreign countrv enrolled
at SIU-C. l'dogu said:
"For instance. we have only
one or two students from
Holland. so they can't be voting
member!~ on the .:ouncil," he
said.
··But. those people are
welcome to come to our
meetings." Udogu said. "They
can participate and give
~~r!.~stions. but they can't
There are eleven active
members on the council and it
meets once a month.
A lack of money is a problem
for the council. Ud()gu said. The
council was given $2.165 this
year by the student government. but Udogu says ''it just
isn't enough."

Student speaks openly
about Hong Kong life
By K.a Mac
Staff Writer

"This kind of problem is
difficult to handlf'," says
Karman Tam. a graduate
student in electrical science and
system engmeering. who last
saw Hong Kong in 1914"You're away from home in a
situation brand new to you, and
its hard to understand people.

official language there for lO to
20 years."
Yet their version of Engiish is
broken and slow usually. They
listen intently, trying to pick up
every word. so the meaning is
clear.
"Maybe we don't speak very
good." Tam offered. "because
we don't have much chance to
practice."
They still speak Chinese.
though. OUtside the classroom
and among friends Engiish is
rarely heard. Most feel more
comfortable "'ithin their own
community; for there at least
they nn speak Chinese.
"During break. this is the
time foreign students stick

~ts who come here will

home, or have no relatives here,
for two to three weelaJ lhese

Gan-igl~

Foreign
students
are
strangers in a strange land.
Hong Kong is homf'. Hong
Kung is also across the Pacific
Ocean. earbondale is now
home. Carbondale is, as the
joke goes. not the end of the
world-but you can see it from
here.

beca~ the
culturf',}~:~~ion and

'You'll get homesick

"The lnteiTiational f'estival is
our biggest expense." Udogu
said. "Hut. then we also give
funding to the individual international organizations. fo'or
instance. the African Dav
celebration in April will need to
be funded," hf' said.
The council was organized 15
years ago. said Beverly Walker.
academic adivser in international education who is the
council"s staff adviser.
It
represents the 962 international
students currentlv enrolltd at
SIU-C.
.
Udogu compares SIU-C to a
miniature Coiled Nations.
"Being together like this
helps all of us learn more about
each other and about our
cultures." Udogu said.

APRIL 26
, MCAT
THERE'S snu.
DME TO PREPARE.

1

~-fl ~=~~~~~;}~;:~~~~

.MPII'N
Edouboaat enter

••t••••noll

TnT
SPECtlliSTS stiiCE 1931

J.;•tn'a·:"t~f·~Abo"JtOr"'t•C:r"''':.
IP\ihJ•pf"'Ytlt)tJ.C:.r:•r·~&•b•ote

Out'-•t!'• PIIY

St~t•

cau rou r•n, -m-t1n

Mississippi Room.

We will register MCA T students for
the s.pring course ond display
matenal relating to all our caurses.
For information CALL COLLECT

(31•) H7-7791

IALUKI
MAJOR STUDIO SNEAK PREVIEW
TONIGHT 11:15 PM
She was married at 13. She had four kids by the time she was 20.
Shes been hungry and poor. Shes been loved and cheated on.
She became a singer and a star
because it was the only way she knew to survive.

~~c:O~a~~~d.esat!;dp

have a culture shock of some ~e eat together. play games
aw.l look for a job.
"This is a problem. though.
is very much like a Western
society. Whatever you have Campus jobs are legal. but off.
here, we have there-theaters, campus jobs require a work
bowling Janes. parties, bars, permit. After the first year. if
that sort of thing. Fashion-wise, your family is not rich and you
we follow the European and can't get a scholarship, then
American fashions. Even the working is the thing most
music-we have Top 40 radio Pf'Ople look for," he explained.
back there," he explained.
Tam says making American
Hong Kong is a British colony. friends is often a difficult
so the t:nglish language is process.
spoken and taught there along
"My own experience. even
with Chinese.
though I've had a Jot of friends,
"Language-wise." Tam said, is that it's not easy." he said.
"those in 1America 1 from Hong "lfs difficult to deal with
Kong don't have much of a friendship with Americans.
problem. English has been the
l('onainued on P•ge IZ>

sort." he said. "Yet Hong Kong

Come and
See9:15
Showing

2
For
The
Price

\

Of
"BREAKING
AWAY"
And
Watch
Sneak
FREE!

Of
One!

IALUKI

.f.l BaiiiiiG
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SISSY SOCEK TOMMY LEE .X)NES
• TOAL MINER'S IWJGHTER•
al"'1stnrring Bt-:VERLY UA.~:t-:LO Lf.o..'VON HEUt Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN
I~Lo;t'(lnn tht- Autnbic]J{mphy by I.DRETI'A LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY
E:wcutive Pr-udUL~r 008 LARSON Produced hy BERNARD SCHWARTZ

l>in<Cttod hy MICP.AELAPTED .\ llt:tt.'-\Hu:nmAKrzt..,.Ju.1.., usl\ ~~l.t'll·n-H•:"
lf::_:_~=~~

"'""'" . . . __.., .

,"''UtMo~ • .-...wit.,.-.

'-••\\w••"·•. • tMW:\1\t.Je-.\l.nn~nl•""l~'

.UlJ<•.~·~td- ..... ~t.l•

1:11PMihowi1.Je
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Munich Chamlter Orch-tro
Monlloy, Feltruory 2S, ltlt
fttp Student Ct-nfe' '" ... ''~" yO\.I
yif"or . _ !)tud••••' D•••Pet (an(ert

to otte-~,d th,,.

Ser•es

'5.po,.

..,ored ul <Oflt~•'U t,on w•lh ~outhern 111tnOt.,
Conu•r'"" Inc !~·Sene .. otter'\ o buffet d•n

oer '" thE" Old Moor· Poom ~nd a' lou•<ol (Of\
cprt u1 ~hryO<I- Avdt! ''•u·""' ffe~pr,.,ot•O•"
fvr fhp tf.nner .,.hould bf" ll~Oo:J~ Ill Od\o'On(~
by (,.:tl.rlg !do bb)J t,t._ .. , .. •o• '"'"Student
Oonn('"r (out..,,, orfll o~a,loblt>- at,.,,:- S.tude•1t
(pnt~r

f. t•nltal T.. l.t-t Oft·~ l!'

Menu
Dinner: •prn-lpm
Concert: lpm c•.._..,",.Of'ty~ eft41Ce.ro..
luHet and Concert 55.25 ::::,:;:--"
Stall phutu

From left. Emmanuel l'dogu. Afrira: t:sha
Singh. India: :\naima l'anl's. \'enl'ZUl'la:
Songsamorn ('hanama. Thailand: and llussin
Othman. :\lalavsia a~ d~sed in rostumes from
lhl'ir native countries. These students will

t•~

Hand~

Klauk

-·...........,.......
....... khntt...

luHet Only W.ts
Concert Only 11.51

partiripale in a rultural lall'nt sho• trum 2::10 to
-4::18 p.m. Sundav in Ballroom () of thr Studl'nt

('l'ntrr. Thl' show is part of thl' lntl'mational
t'estival going on this Wl'l'k.

c;........,.Dwt. a'y•wlfh
-~.,

.......

~.

Students from Ho11g Ko11g
face adjusting to nPif~ '/rome~
C("•tinufd from Pagr 111

"I think tht> rt>ason is tht'
background-the wav vou're
brought up.
· ·
"This Amt>rican friend of
mint>. wt' nt>ver talk about our
intima It' feelings. When we talk
Wt' talk about ha,·ing fun. good
times. girh;___'iou try and build
a frit>ndship yt>t you don't know
the person WE'll enough to be
intimate friends.
··w:~n we Chinest' people gt>t
togetht>r Wt' talk about
evt'rything. You namt' it. we
talk it.''
A three-minute phont' t·all to
Hong Kong costs S6. A nund

trip night costs over StiOII. Jo'or
those reasons. Tam calls homt'
only on l"few 'it>ar's l>ay and
dot's his lt>ttt>r-writing by
sending and recl'iving voire
casst>ltt' tapes.
\lost <"•1inese studt>JJts earrv a
heavv dass load. so tht>v don't
have-a chanct' to gt>t homesick
during the day. Tam said. U it
happens. its usuallr at nij!,ht.
"After vou're '!nished with
,-our homework. latt' at night.
vou lit' in bed and vou t·an't j!et
io sleep and you start thinking.
You think about old frit>nds and
family. At that time you get
homesick."

Low Price

605 E. Grand, "'""''4.'
Lewis Park{~

..,.

529-3348 .

BUSCH

,, ..
··~'!..;\;\\·

Hours
11-1 M-Th
11-2 f-S
1-1 Sun

6pk. cons

6pk. btls.
llatZ6pk. cons light/reg

..

Of.YM~

12pk. botls.

Buckhorn cose ret.
Riunlte 750ml.
{Lombrusco. Rosato. White)
1.s lit.
~ Almatlen
(Mountain Rhine. Chablis. Rose)
D
A. Roltert Montlavltine table wines
(Red. White, Rose)
Mogan David fifth
Henkelllmported Champagne
Popov Vodka 750ml.
~
Tanquerey Gin qt.
Bourlton Deluxe qt.
Southern Comfort 7SOml. •
Montezuma Tequila (white) qt.
Trave...Amaretto 7SOml.

1.7t
1.15
1.25
3.4t
3.1t
2.3t

.5

3.7t
2.7t

~

/~RAND NEW

\~
BALL-GAME"
\\~
at

carbondale National Bank

•"c
-••c
c

Our New Name is •••

MidAmerica Bank
and n-ust Company of Carbondale

)I

NEW AT MIDAMERICA BANK IN 1980!
• New Trust Servtces. Our Trust Department ts staffeu wllh
"A Team of Trust Experts" from one of Southern
llltnots· ftnest Trust Departments.

u

• Expanded and more aggress•ve Installment loan Serv•ces
• CoMplete Rerroodehng of the Interior of the Bank.
• Convemer;ce

• And More

,.,

*free drought with $5.M purchCIIse

Many In-Store Specials

A~• ....
MEI.'BER F C; C

Wiele Selection of Wines
:
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1•••
6.13
3.2t
1.1t
4.3t
5.3t
4.3t
4.3t

).

24 .

A complete automattc 24 hour bOnk•ng service.

til

MidAmerica Bank
LENDER
_ and Trust Company of Carbondale
ILLINOIS & MAIN STREET • CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901 • '618'• 457-2125

Sl1a1v: Free(lotn of SJJeecTt is for f(1reigt1ers, too
th Paula Donnrr \\'alll'r
\\'ritrr
The role of Sit: ·C as a <-entPr
nf international t'Xchangt' indudes not only dPdiralion to
al·ademic freedom hut to
freedom of speech. t'Spt'Cially
during pt'riods of strain in intt•rnational rt>lations. according
to sll: Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw.
During this wt't'k of the International Jo'eslival 19110 the
rnin•rsity has a responsibility
to allow controversial i!'Sues to
ht' aired and to create a forum
lor the frt't' flow of idt>as. Shaw
!'Ciid
"It is not tne t:niversitv's role
to takt> partisan posttions on
these events or to attempt to
interpret these events in a
hiased way.'' Shaw said.
"Hather. the t:niversih· must
create a forum where variou.o;
idt>as can be discussed. where
those who differ O\'er ideas or
\·alues can argue about them."
The international student
enrollment at sn: has increased
by 43 pt'rcent since 1969. Shaw
said. At present. 1.4110 international .students are
~iaff

1.,\TE :'liiGHTL V SEWS

SAN Jo'RANCISCO tAPI ABC-TV will air the nation's
first regularly scheduled
latenight network news at the
end of March. network
presidt>nt James Duffy says.
The program will
be
broadcast at 11:30 p.m.-10:30
p.m. central time-for 20
minutes 1\londay through
Thursday. ltuffy said. Latenight entertainmt'nt·
programming will follow the
late IK'twork news.

t•nrolled in the SIU s\·stt>m. with
I.IIMI·of !host> studt>nts ••• SIU·(.;
r'eprescnting 116 t·ountrit•s. ht>
said.
Shaw said that recent
Amt>riran reartions to in·
temational c\·ents. sut·h as tht>
takmg of the hosta~es in Iran
and the Soviet inva!<ion 11f
Afghanistan. have highlighted
the rountry·s poor un·
derstanding of world affairs.
··American universities

should reemphasize the importance of understanding
cultures difft>rent from our
own:· Shaw said. "I suggest
that manv !<trt>sst>s and strains
in intermitional rt>lations could
be avoided if Wt> would makl'
!<incere t>fforts to undt>rstand
the gt>nuine differl'ncl'S that
exist betwren our culture and
others.".
Shaw said the pt'opll' of Sll'
share a commitm('nt to build a

bettl'r world by offering
educational
programs to
studt·nts who l'Otnt• herl' and
also by taking SJlj programs to
other countries. as it has in
;'l;t>pal. Egypt and Poland.
"We art> proud of SIFs
prest>nce around tht> world. But
we art' t>ven more proud nf our
many graduates who rt>turn to
their homeland. who !<hare the
knowledge gained at Sll' with
tht>ir
countrym('n.
and

·•Opt'fully. <·ontribute to bettering the quality or life in our
world." hl' said.
Shaw t•hallengl'd the in·
ternalional students ht>re to
gain an understanding and
possibly an appreciation for
American values as they learn
to adapt to this country. lie also
urged students to take part in
t>xtracurricular activities and
to share their newfound
knowledge with others.

Computer Science
and
Electrical Engineering
·
Maio.rs
Are you interested in a challenging career
opportunity with a company that offers a
continued training program?

Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company
of Mattoon, Ill. will be interviewing on campus
MARCH 3, 1980
Sign up now at the Placement Center, Woody Hall, 2nd Floor
An Equal Opportunity employer

((DISCO))

q:oo-u:oom
mudd~

room
•
an
the student eenter
((DISCO))

Free

),,,

Two strtdents study in Artstria,
see cultural pride-not.kangaroos
By Carrie Sweeaey
Staff Writer
There are no kangaroos in
Austria.
What can be found, however.
is a nation of ~le who relish
the scenic la•d-back environment and take great pride
in keeping the culture they have
identified with for centuries.
For some Americans, the
change from a crowded, fastmoving country to a simple and
relaxed wav of life might be a
difficult adjustment. But, for
Helen Malina and lskender
Sami, two SIU-C stud'i!nts who
studied in Austria in 1979, the
change of pace was "mindopening."
With a population of about
eight miUion, Austria is able to
maintain much of its traditional
ways of life and still manage
quite well as an independent
nation. said Sami, a senior in
German.
"The people of Austria are so
happy and friendly. One man
explained this general attitude
by saying, 'We've got the sun,'
and they truly project this
feeling," Malina added.
"I've never been so saturated
with culture before." she added.
"Both of us saw a lot of ballets,
coocerts. operas, plays and
symphonies. The art of theater
in Austria is different than here
in the United States. Austrians
stick with the traditional
German writers."
Sami added that in Vienna.
the capital and cultural center
of Austria. what is known as a
KeiJertheater is very popular.
These theaters, which give
numerous daily performaflCes,
are located in the basement of
various cafes and stores.
Both Malina and Sami found
the adjustment to Austrial! life
to be slow at first, and although
both are German majors, die
dialect proved to be different
from what they had been taught
in America.
"There is a noticeable difference in the language, even
withrn Austria and the other
German-speaking countries,"
Malina said. "Austria compared to Germany is like
Georgia compared to Chicago.
The styies of expressions.
pronunciations and vocals are
verv different," she added .

lsl~Sami

Another noli~ablt> difference

between Germany and Austria
is the life-styles of the people.
Austrians, according to 1\IQlina,
enjoy and value their free time.
Stores close at 6p.m. and never
open on Sundays, she added.
On the other hand, the Germans live a hectic. rushed life.
A favorite Austrian saying is.
"Austrians work to live, while
Germar.s live to work." Malina
said.
'fhe economic dirference
between the l'nited States and
Austria was one of the most
difficult adjustments to make_
Sami said. "Eight years ago ••
was worth 28 shillings. Today.
$1 equals only 13 shillings, so
you are paying twice as much

money for rour ~-"
"The cust of living is very

high. Gas costs 10 shillings per
liter, which is about four times
what you would pay in the
United States," he added.
While in Austria, Malina and
Sami
studied
at
the
Padagog1:.rhe Akademie, or
"teachers college."' in Baden.
Loc:ated about 20 miles from
\"ir:nna. Baden is known for its
ht!a!th spas. The hot water wells
and mineral springs that are
characteristic of lower Austria
make Baden a favorite summer
resort for tourists. Malina

Heln Malitia
"idded.
The hiwfler education system
in Austna, Malina said, is very
different from that of the llnited
States. ·The claSileS, which are
taught in German, hold only
rt"•till-.1 .. PaKe ·,.,
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The answer is yes~See two special film presentations

Future Survival

What's Up Josh

Update of current world events as they relate to fulfillment
of end time prophecy.

Resurrection - Hoax or history.

World hotspots visited.
Filmed on location, Europe,
and Middle East. ·

Monday, Feb 25th
7:00pm Student
Center
Auditorium

Intelligent, logical & historical
evidence of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
Evidence that demands a verdict.

Tuesday Feb 26th
J•OOpm Student
•

Center
Auditorium

Research assistant from. Taitt'an
Jindiniz ·lanflUU{le barriers difficult
Bv Craig ~Vrkoze
, staff Wriwr
I

The communication problem::

: be~ students and foreign

teaching assistants are felt just
as acutely by the T A as they are
by the student.
In explamin~ social statistics
research to American mass
communications
students.
Taiwan native "Sunshine"
Kuang rinds n1ore than the
usual langua~e
barriers
blocking her path. She says
Americans and Chinese think in
differer.t terms and that is a
problem both parties have to
work around.
"American students like to
think of things step-by-step. The
Chinese think in terms of the
whole thing." said the 28-yearold graduate student in com·
munications research. "It takes
time to understand the diffen!IICeS. But now I can explain
things clearer because I understand it."
Kuang is a research assistant
in the Mass Communications
Research Center in room 1205 of
the Communications Building.
Sometimes. however. she is
called upon by prof~ to
explain her specialty. statistics
research. to 1heir classes.
··certainlv. we have com·
munications problems.
especially because the concept I
teach is so abstract. There is no
problem for me in reading. but
in talking . . ." She smiled.
Kuang said she trys to get
around that problem by
preparing hand-outs for each
session she teaches.
"Many American sbnlents
don't like numbers and formulas so sometimE'S we have to
be really patient and explain to
them that it's ea<Jy." she said.
'"I •li'"-·Ameriean students,
though, because they are more
prone to ask questions."
Kuang came to SIU-C to work
for her doctorate after earning
a master's from the University
of Hawaii. She came on the
rec:omm"!ndation of an instructor there to work with
Professor Lynn Atwood \i>
journalism resear.:h. Another
rea.c;on she chose SIU-C is
because she feels the graduate
program i!! the right size.

Crlstauclo's
Bakery&
Oell

Crlstauclo' s
Flight

Restaurant

•s7-4Sll

problem. The landlords think
they can push them around."
she said.
Kuang said shc wanted to
studv in the l!nited States for
two "reasons. One was bt>cause
lf .S. colleges have the most
advanced communications
programs in the world. The
other was to see this countrv
and meet the people. And she
has bi?en fascinated with what
'"' she's seen.
She has traveled extensively.
having been to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Chicago, Houston.
New York and Washington.
D.C. And throughout her four
years in this country she has
noted a great many cultural
differences between !.he United
States and Taiwan.
"Americans really drink a
lot," she said. "When we have
"If a graduate program is too an occasion, we eat. You
big, it isn't good for foreign drink."
Another difference she
students. You don't gtt to interact wt~h professors." she noticed is in dating habits. She
said while couples in both
explained.
She said that even with two countries like to go to movies.
years behind her in Hawaii. she American couples prefer dri\·estill experienced a ~reat deal of ins. "You go to movies for
culture shock when she carr>t> to different purposes." soc kidded.
Sunshine said she had to
Carbondale last year. Pt'Ople
here. she said. are more in· adjust to doing laundry and
different. While students are shopping once a wt>ek. In
generally acceptive. the town Taiwan those things are done
daily. She said that to visit the
people aren't very friendly.
She said that one of the United States. a person needs a
biggest J)roblems foreign reason.
"For the Chinese. it is no
students have is dealing with
landlords. "Most of mv friends problem to just drop in on
cn•tille~ oa Pagf' lSI
who live off-campus tiave this
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CA.INSTILL
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ROSSI WINES
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NEW CABERNETS IN STOCK
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Students adjttst to Attstrian ctalture
<t'onlinufd fn>m P••• Ul

oral exams at the end of the
semester.
"The tests varied according
to the instructor. Some lasted
litUe over a minute while others
took t>ouno: to complete," said
Malirn.a. who taught a vollevball
class in German along with her
regular studies.
Aside from classes at
Padagogische. Sami attended
classes at the University of
Vienna. At the universitv. Sami
said, it was possible to ~tilion
to the instructor to take the
class privately. This enabled a
student to sit in on the class and
receive credit without actually
enrolling tn the course.
The professor himself formally wrote out the grades at
the end of the semester_ As long
as all course requirements were
met. he added, it was possible to
take the class without paving.
When not studying or
traveling to places such as
Istanbul. Germany. Portugal.
Switzerland or East Berlin. both
Malina and Sami enjoyed
relaxing with Austria:s favorite
pasttime, drinking_ w1ne ..
"Austria is full of Heurigens.
or taverns. Baden has nearly
200 of them and that's a city of
only 25,000, .. Sami said.
In C.ennan, Heurigen 111eans
"thiS yt•ar." The taverns, h-!
added. are so called · becalllt"
they only serve wi~ '"!!t was
made in that particular y~r.
"AJlhou«h most people think
the older i..'le wine the better.
Austrians beiM!ft that a wine is
at its peak twn Wf:fts after the
grapes ha..·e been picked and
fermented." Sami said. "The
wine in Austria has an acidy.
sour taste that is much different
from that of American wine."
"The Heurigens open at 9
a.m. nearly every day. It is not
uncommon at all to be drinking
shots of schnapps at !~ in the
morning ... she sa!ti.
"The Austriam; believe that
'drinking adds to the spice of
life.· It is a custom to offer a
drink when ym! have compa11y
at your hot.se." !\tal ina said.

The Heuri~ens; like 11'1~i
business operations m ,\ustria.
are controlled by the ~overn
ment. AcC'Ording to Sami. only
611 of the 200 Hcurigens in Baden
are allowed to be opt>n at one
time. Each e<~tablishmcnt. he
added. usuaUv st::v~ open f<Jr
two weeks and then· closes for a
month or so before reopening.
Heurigen owners are proud of
their profession and take pride
in growing. picking and seeding
their crop of grapes for wine,
Malina said. lo'amilies. she
added. keep with the old
customs and train their sons to
eventually take over the
business

Because drinking is cultu:-ally
accepted in Austria. li~ll!
drinking .. ge is 16 years oldt.
drugs are not a problem for the
country. Sami said. The strict
laws keep drugs expens,ive and
hard to find. he added.
"Austria is behmd modern
times. The peoJ>Ie still enjoy the
traditional forms of en·
tertainment. such as da"CeS,
polkas and singing." Malina
commented.
"Balls are a big thing. There
is at least one for every holiday
and occasion," she added. "In
Austria, these balls are huge
and glorious affairs. The attire
is extremely formal and the
dance rooms elaborate. At one
ball there might be a separate
dance room for classical. disco
and polka music."
The family structure in
Austria. according to Malina. is
very close. The family par·
ticipates as a llf'OUP. and many
hesttate to travel for that very

reason.

Along the sam~ Jines of
tradition. Malina added. malefemale relationships in Austria
are still maintained on a
"master-servant" level.
"Although the wom('n of
Austria do work. it is not to the
degree of the American working
women. Most women over in
Austri3 are homt>mak<'rs. The
men are pretty •macho · and
domineering." she !'aid. "The
women seem content lo lag
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along behind the men and follow
their orders.··
.'\..-c;ll'dir.g to Sami. the rlass
:tirrer•mtial that existed l'enturies ago is still displayed to
some extent. Clothing. "hich
often distin!{uishes the farming
from the working class. is \'ery
important in projecting the
proper image.
"lo'ew people in Austria wore
blue jeans. except in the
country. You just did not dress
shabby. If you didn't dress up in
nice clothes, people looked at
you in a strange way." he !'aid.
"Being in a different country
where the customs are unfamiliar. vou need to assimilate
and get
close to the people
and the culture as possible."
M;liina added. "lt>arning about
the dirferent mentalities of
people was a good experience."
"'While in Austria I traveled
to other countries quite a bit and
I realized that all people are
generally the same. The feeling
that gets in the way is
nationality. but that is so abstract. It's a concept that you
can't see," Sami explained.
"We, as Americans. like to
make stereot;.ped difrerentials
between people and their jobs.
In l'~urope. they like to have all
people stand for the nation. not
JUSt as individuals." be added.

On the 1ft. wide
TV Screen:

Saturday Night
Live

Sunday
Happy Hour

Ill

1-8
25ct Drafts
70ct Speed rail

..

Lome in & enjoy one of the Tap's ·
hot drinks on a cold winter
t

$50.00
Give-awcay
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Brazilia11 'Jazz Alive!!' on radio
Appreciating jazz is an
acquired taste that takes some
~etting used to.
"It's hard to listen to at first,"
said Peter Drohonyrecky,
manager or the Cypress Jazz
Lounge. "Yet the more you
listen to it. the more you'll pick
up and the more you 'II like it."
"Jazz Alive! ! "will feature an
all-Brazilian
jazz
show.
highlighting the traditional
celebrations of Mardi Gras and
the Brazilian Carnival. on WSIU
radio t'riday at 8:30 p.m.
"Periormers are constant!}
changing
on
stagf', •·
Drohomyrecky said. "ln the
studio they'll do it once and it's
more an electronic thing. In a
live performancP. all they're
worried about is fuision and
energy.
"It's a much more. interesting
thing to listen to."
t"lora Punm and Airto
:\Joreira. former mt'mbers of
Chick CnrPn 's fteturn To
~·orever. will periorm at the
first Playboy Jazz Festival in
California's Hollywood Bowl.

Moreira and Purim have a style
that combines jazz. rock and
samba. Keyboardist (;eorge
Duke joins their group to create
some sounds popular among
international music audiences.
In the setting of "Brazilian
Night" at the 11th annual
Montreux t't'stival in Switzerland. multi-instrumt'ntalisl
Ht'rmeto Pascoal performs
original compositions that use
elements of jazz. rock and
Bohian folklore. The music is
advertised as containing the
subtlety and sophistication of
jazz on one hand and the
violence and
mag1c
of
macumba on the other.
t\lso at 1\lontreux, .. Jazz
Alive! ! " introduct'S .\merit: an
audienct'S to the music of
vocalist Elis ftf'gina. Rcgina is
considered to be somt'what of a
legend in Brazil. She was
among the first wave of
Brazilian artists who t'merged
in the early 19fo4lS.
The host for "Jazz Alive!!" is
pianist-composer Billy Taylor.

Office aids foreie;n students
facing U.S. 'culture shock'
ll"onlillllft trum Page tl

Bt'ca;~e ii.e students are so
fat from their homt'S and
families. the office also serves
as their support system.
"f'or the most part. the
students are alone." Dom said.
"Several of them come in
regularly to seek the kind of
support from an advisor that
they would otherwise get from a
parent or sibling in their own
country."
Dorn added that he would like
to see more support come from
American students.
"I don't think there is enough
contact between American and
foreign students. It's a two-way
street. so I blame both and I
blame neither. The reason
people keep their distance may
be because of not knc ling - not
knowing what people are like or
where they come from. But it's
too bad because I thin.-: that
more interac~ion would enrich
the lives of both cart it'S," Dorn
said.
·
In hopes ljf uniting the two.
the office :.ponsors educational
lr ;ps.
Durint~
the
past
Thank!':giving
break.
811

students wt=nt to New Orleans.
There wiU be a cultural tour of
Chicago over spring break.
Even though Dom said he
tries to encourage American
students to join the trips, few
usually do.
"We're lucky if 10 to 15 percen! of the participants are
American," he said. "That's too
bad because it's interesting to
see your country through the
eyes of someone else.
While most of the in·
temational students that come
to SIU stay until they complete
their educations, there have
been students who have been
either unable or unwilling to
adapt. Some have left because
of homesickness, others have
left because they failed their
classes. But such cases have
bf'en few. Dom said.
"For the most part I would
have to say that these students
are stronger than most. They
have to be strong to leave their
country and study abroad. They
have to have motivation or they
wouldn't come here. They've
got to be prepared to put up with
a lot. And they do."
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-Sweet & Sour- Chicken. Fried Rice.

and Egg Roll
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s;;;t & Sour Shrimp. Fried Rice,
and Egg Roll
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Rice. and Egg Roll
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BRAND NEW PAIR Acoustic SOl 2

ONE-BEDROOM. FURNISHED;
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all electric, 4Cl8S. Wall; 4&7-8572: 69PM.
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12 STRING GUITAR. beautiful
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A.C .. Some Utilities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
No Pets

t57-4422

MolalleHomes

fOR SALE

J2x60 MOBILE JIOME. Sew
l.'arpelin" furnished. a.c., un-

~~~~:'&n:...s.r::~ku~r~rta8~~

Automotive•

4891 after 6pm

1974 AMC HORNET Hatchback. 6

c~nd:.!'r =~t~~~.;'i~!. ~l
~~h after 5:00.
3716Aal05
19711 DOD<;E 1 4 Jon pickup, power
steering and i:lrakes, 21,000 mtles.
$4500 or best offtr. Call 549-7291
after 5:00 p.m.
3715Aalll

37141\el'!i

CARBONDALE. IOXSO. 2-bedroom,
new carpet new furnace, iur-

~~~~J~~;~~~-itit'n, :JI7~e1~

~~. '!:r::r;.n~rs.;'~~~.'~A~

4pm. 549-7939.

I~i~~~~Pso~l~~t~~· ~~~
nidirectional
549-7457.

wheel

If application received by

Apartments

....-~

~~~~a~ WI~~· n~i~[s~n~~~

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses
Come in foro free derr.onstroti

11MW.MA. .

C.,._.lc:. SM-•yte

NICELY

4:.7-<i!lf>-~.

DID YOU KNOW •••
'rheMullch•

--=

The AIHIIo Hospl. . l

76Pacer6cylaut. o.c. p.s. p.b.
76 Skyhowk V-6 5spd. o.c.
p.s. p.b.
·n Malibu Classic out . .:J.c.
p.sp.b.
'76 Sunbird V-6 o.c. p.s. p.b.
"78 Monzo out. o.c. p.s. p.b.

of,.rs a full II,.. of

AKA I STIBO COMPONIIOS
*HITACHI S1laO

~~~t s~r,R·c~~\~ t~SI~
5

llt-2141

students. Mentioo ad, '• mile west
ol 1-&7. Marion.
83750Afl02C

1971 LEMANS. SHARP silverblack, original Ralleye wheels,
W."~~~~~: 4t::;~: air, Al'43700Aa103

MICRO SEIKI MB-10 Turntable.
Excellent condition, 2 years old
Manual. belt-drive. $90 or best. 53&18i9.
3Ta8Afl02

NEWrO~~

J::.~~~~.n~~~ 'rc:!~g::!d_

!\JUST St:LL BLACK marble
sheets. 44"x32"xl", SC':\1 eieclric
typewriter, Best offer, ~kf102

Bo:st offer. 457-5019a!ter 5:00.

- - - - - -3litrlAa 109
CHEVY- 19!;!;- r4PRfCE. runs

•IIMJIIC MAN AMR.IF_IIH

..................s
•NAGA'IIIONICSUimiiDOIS

IS ICE 2 ~EO ROOM Apartment for
subleas~. All electnc, .,;:-, car-

peled. Pets allowed. Rt'nt
lli'gotlablc. 549-4986.
3738Bal02

GARDEN PARK
ACRESAPTS.
Sophomore approved

Now accepting applkations
for Foil '80
Junior and Senior
apartments also avoilabl

,.. .................a........
.
1B S.llllnois

GREEN NYJ.ON CARPET. rubber ~as~~l'r:l~R~r.s:2~
b~cked. About 40 ~~oq. yds., 12-ll.l and birds also q and cat sur:
Wide. $15.4&7-5887 after~Afi02 ~~nCo., 3).Ji~r~~~

3761Afl02

(,:'AND TOURING AUTO Club
Autocross Sunday noon at SIU
Arena lot. Dasbplaques and
classes for all cars. lri!ormatiun
549-21163, 529-1328.
:t'll28Aa102

...

~.:
~
ow-tin~
Foet Service-No Waiti..

AIINewPom
Mo.t ,__In Stock
AU parts ond MrVicea
.,... worranty.

-------------------TYPEWRITEP.S. SCM EU'~-

I ~::,~~:=~·~e~~~t-

TRICS. new and used. lr,.m
Typewriter Exchan1Je-, llOt North

Electronla

STER
I REPAIR
II

II

AIMIIo ......l ..t.Mt-MtS

Pets & Supplle&

LAB PUPPIES, FOUR black,
tt>reebrown7week5old,wormed.
Ph~ 548-04iM. After 5:00.
3720Ah102
THIRTY GALLON AQUARIUM

=~:~rice. 54Ml~:J:.
PARAKEETS,·>I-WEEKS OLD.
l:rf~t "n&pet" apartment ~

ea'&i~~fsi. quality gua~t:;.

Camenls

(across from the train station)

Motorcycl•

ARE Y(IU IMPORTANT or im·

~~"J~~.~l~~ ;::::.~:~t~

::.. ;~aDS t~ makutp ol history.
Flpp, P'•~rback, $7.50. CornmonJense Booils. 10. Ho-.t f.87,
Bedford, ~\lA 01730.
3544AII>' Jt
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=~':'i~t~ ,

~~a122

SUBLEASE FOR SUI\IMER. Fall
option, 4 bedroom house in ni•:e
residential area. 20 minute walk
from campus, call after 4:00pm
457-6080.
3763Bbl04

I
1

CARBONDALE HOUSING. Large
furniShed house, carport, a;ailable immediately, no

~-bedroom

~':\a~aml~': :'C:1lR~[~~~

cau 684-4145.

83784BbJUtC

StUDENT RENTALS
fOR FALL
3 and~ bedroom houses
close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.

llt-1112

.....

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
!-bedroom and 2-bedroom. some
furnished and some unfumi.'lhed..

~{,eti~~~- ~~ ~~~~5orv~l

83764Ball7C

BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartn1ent,
available
immediately, one mile west cl SIU,

~:re~ ~~=thA~s e';}~!~::S1
:r:::~:r~ !~m::.•~•1,_!~tion,
3776Ba103

APAITMINTS
NOW IIENTING FOil
SU-EI&FALL

\IU opprawed for
sop'>omorn and up

oth

LARGE 3 BEDROOM holl!le. NW,

=~~~r~~h!~~ ~v':,1a~t~'7r::
~~-iately. No pets. ~=8 _;;::;

SMALL PARTLY FURNISHED 2
bedroom house for l or 2 non~~ people. Availa":w~~

Molalle Homes .
2 BEDROOM STARTING at S150

-turing

ocross from the trotn stafion

74 VEGA. 42.900 miles: good body,
tires: automatic transmission,
$850.00or bestoC~r. 549-1765.
3771Aal04

._...

Across from medii- 11 school.
Carpeted, AC laun"<~. secur~
11
12
t:G.oat

n.Mullceo.- • •,,

~=s~w:i~~~C:n~~k

Awlt I ......
IIIZWolnut
M7-2511

~:!r.:~~':!:::: ~~Jo;:,~ l;

C - in and- why .... ,. pili"';) Ia
t>. known as the st«• the• hils all of
your ntMKis lor mu~l<.

MOVING SALE. 1978 motorcycle.

3796Aat04

---·-~~--

St'ACIOUS, THREE BEORt\OM,
southeast of Carbondale. $360 per
month. 457-3343.
837568bl02

•cARMifi~NlS

f~c~~: t:f~~-~f:s-.1:::

0530.

Houses
(o'OUR BEDR00!\1 LUXURIOUS
home in Green Briar uea. $450 per
month. 9115-3717 or 4-";"J-3521. ask for
Kathy. 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. No
single Studl-tlts.
B36!15Bbll3l:

TWO

BUY AND SF.LL used furniture

~~~ ~~~i~:ii~ider We~~:;.:b

~t.IIU

3645Ba110

7039.

'c"tlllle

regular rote. Swimming
pool & A. C.

2

ATTENTION MED STUDENTS
coming to Sprint~fiel1111.: Now

ond

1971 CHRYSLER

FURRNISHED

Mt-2US

Miscellaneous

18.21•

3• 1180. After March 1.

I-BEDROOM APT. - semifurmshed, close to campus. See Steve
fo:lliott, 406 ~ Umversity Apt. 2.
Carbondale. between 5-&p~lBa UXI

3789Aalo&

1-E.Mollt

2bdrmApts
$350 for term

AM-~'M

drive.

B3831Bat04

GA.DIN PAliK
ACRISAPTS.

:J81!0Anlo&

STEREO
EQUIPMEl\iT:
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name
brands. Fre-e set up serv1ce.
Pr<Jf..~·.ional, unbiased consult~NII. call Lou. 549-1765.
37711Agl38

~~~~t L~~,fon~~Ra~:::::
529-1537.

microphon~·.

tc:::
new.

FOR RENT

(Plus general replacements)

:1:'> MPG' '78 Renault- LeCar. Gold.

Front

per month. 549-3890.

SYSTECH VOLU.t:F. - CON-

Spec..l S..-r . .,_

........."...........

3741Aa102

Lake Spiilway. can 549-7267 after
3Bl3Bal04

:,~; ~~:e:n~~lb ;:::e:~r:..~

$90,

Son us
Shure
A.D.C.

16K Apple II tl1t5

1978 TOYO'fA Land Cruiser, 4-wd,

bondale.

Aucllo Technic•
Stanton

ll&aiiOISco.ua-

~~ m~ra::rr~'::v~:7~~~~~ CC::~:

~~=~DOrO~r~bAS'~

Nalcler Stereo

Elfie rene in. 2 & 3M.
!!>:oolltlev•lapts.
Swimningpool
A•r cortd•tioni.ng
Wall IaWaii ca~ting
F•;IJy lur-hed

~~'!'~~ural gas. Mal~;;~~~

NICE. LARGE 2 Bedroom Trailer,
Furnished. 5 min. from campus.
549-4635 after lpm, Amy. 374&Bc1~

Cabl•"'...,"'•
Maintenance..,.,, ...
Cha.-.:DOIIgr_ilk

AND YET
VEIV CLOSE lO CAMPUS
Few information stop by:

The Wall Street Quads
12075. Wall

or call
4S7.41D
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm
Satur
s 11-3 m
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
One bedroom aot .• dose to campus, fumiat-.1, rent includes with
utilities. deposal paid. caii529-33CMI,
after 4.
3768Bal03
tiNFUrtNJSHED APARTMENT,
CAR'fERVILLE, Modern
townhouse apartment, 3 bed..-n,
l'2 l:·aths, central air, fully carpe~ stove Ia refr1~r fur~~ or ~~or-l;on.
~~

TRAILERS
$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374
AVAILABLE NOW, 12x54 2
bedroom mobile home. Near
campus, no pets. 4&7-7S::37r.aclos
10x50 MOBILE HOME, carpet, IIU
~~~sher, couple onl~.rc:~
WASHER-DRYER, NEW fur·
niture, carried throughout, in

~~.rt.~. avadable~Bc~

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCIMINTS

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies

PRIG NAN
c•ll BIRTHRIGHT

Resumes
Cards
Stationny
Spiral Bindings
Wedding Invitations

Free pregnancy resting
& confidential assistance.
2· 7 pm Mon-Fri
9-1 Sat.
Mt-27'4

606 S. Dlinols - C..rbondale
457-7732
--~-~-----

TRt\IU·:R FOR RENT. 190~·
month. Closetocampus. I-252<W37.
3821Bcl04
SMALl,. ONE BEDROOM Tra1l;,
one m1le from campus. sao.oo a
month, available March !st. 5492533.

campus. no pets, available now

838t98ctu5

=~~~~~:'ro~ T:~t':r:.r~

JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer. vearround S800-S2t~l0 monthlv! Parks

838HBcliD

..................

~;:~er~~p::a~~in¥.·s~~:s~o~~:

1__.1,adr0011111NIIen

formation. Sf Alasco Box 2-IRII
Goleta, CA 93018.
• 3812Cl j9

plus utflltl... In ~lous
locetlona. J2t-1Q6

MASSEUSE, CARBONDALE
PART-TIME.
nights
and
weekends. NJghlshifl- 6:30-12P.M
Age 18 or Over. 21 or over

fr0111~pm.

~=~: w~ ~iU T~~~~c:
oP Commission Bas1s. c:'all

Rooms

. Executive
Club. 54S.i'812. 12 Noon
to 12 Midnight.
3803CIU2

PRIVATE
1\uOM.
CAR-l
BONDALE. in apartment for
BI-:HAVIORAL
students. Can d~ l!wn coolung, TV
B:H!I6Bdt04C

CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid.
maid servicP. 552.50 per week.
Kmg'slnn 1\totel. 549-40t3.
•
8:1697Bdl14C '

PRIVATE
ROOMS.
CARBONDALE. in apartments fof'
students. \' ou have a private room.
you use kitchen facili!ies. etc . with
others m apartment. Uti1ities
mcluded in rentals. Verv. very

ra~rJt~~i.~mjJetitive.
837668dll7C

Room mat•
~tY

DEAL FELL Thru! Need

~e~~~~~~~~~ ~';;=~t~t!

~~t~~l-GJ:~~~~n. Call
~

3690Bei03

H!o:LP·NEED HOllSI!:)IATE. 1150

roo:!~~~~~~c~~~~~:rll~~·eG5~

~5-18 evenings.

~O:::::nrc:; f:~,·~~~~~hit1e~:
L'able.

a\·eragt' pay! Must be W~llllto do
Pxtensive traveling and-or
rel~cauon. Master's degree or
~::~~~~~~ ~:::~11 B~••:::

Jc.'in the management team of
a !IOJCcessful. growing and
dynamir. restaurant chain in
Kentucky and Illinois. We are
seeking
experienced
restaurant ~ ready fo
advance themselves and their
careers. We offer a thorough
management program, excellef't benefits ond competitive salaries_ Join our team
and grow. Send your resume in
confidence to:

:.::.=:c.a.-.,_
=~-•
_ _....., ..._

No pets. olai-8462. 37608el02

ROtll\il\1ATE Nlo:EDED FOR
tnfurnished Bedroom in l,.urnished Dunlex. Largt> \'ani. Great
Stereo. 54lf.0897.
37698eiU8
NEEDED - 2 f'EMALES! 4
bedroom Lewis Park apt. for I-'all.
-153-39110

or 3991.

3829Bel05

IM:I.fi-:DIATE OPENING 1-'0R
roomn:llt'!. Spacious house. own

~~:~mc~it ~~~~.- ~:!:e~~

campus.

3830Belll

Duplex

m,

=,
....... . . o•
ltlltl. .
tn.-'ptl-

lluii..... COMUitl. .
~Wo•tColl"9'1

S"-DS1

Corbondale. ll

ABORTION·FINE~'T
MEDICAL
care. lmm'!!diate appointments.

¥~=~r~=: 8a:Wr.~~

~~~~~SES. D~~nEI~; Alr~~i!~

PAPER TYPING. all kinds. Neat
and accurate Jamce 457 3547
after s·:10. 549-1559.
31U&Euis
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY.
FURNITURE u~holstery and

=~~~':S!7!~- ~':.1 't~~~~

·--··

•

B:IB24E12JC

-·IIOimON

IIWOIIMA110Nf
To help you through this experience - give you complete counseling of ony
duration before ond otter
'ha procedure.

I

I
1

ANTIOUU

NOSTALGIA. ('LOCKS. DOLL
house 11:ms, w?oden .•oys nt>al
stuff. at Polly's Shops, 1 m11l; West
of
Communications
on
3;;!0L109
Chautauqua.

CALLUS
......_ . . C.."

C.ll Collect 11...........,
Or toll free

...,2J...

Color $25 monthly
Block & White $15 monthly

RIDERS WANTED

WIMIY 1Vs Worlll...

• not worlll• 4JJ.JIIt

SftlNOW

for Top Dollar

Kantens

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes taught by professionals at
a Carbondale Nigllt s~. Call the
0(

r::~i:l:

N.NewEroload
Carbondale

457-0411

457-6319

TO BUY: MODEL trains and
accessories - Lionel. Marx,
American 1-'lyer, lves. Call _.57-

3734Fl113

29'.!6.

INSURANCE
I want to Help you with
all your insurance needs!
• outa
• ~ters
•mobile home
C.ll ,...,. o.w.. .,.....

FOUND

\VSIU-TV
WSIU-TV

will

bring

n:~=~~~nes~n~~~!~s:!s~r,~~

into your living room this wPek.
On "Horror Classic" at 10
p.m. Friday, an innocent man.
attacked by a wolf. finds he is
becoming a werewolf in "The
Wolf Man." Lon Chaney Jr. and
Ralph Bellamy star in this 1938
mystery.
At 10 p.m. Sunday, a powerful
New York columnist enlists the
aid of a fawning press agent in
breaking up his sister's
romance with a n-•JSician in the
movie "S,.eet ...... ell of Success." Burt Lancastei· and Tony
Curtis star in this 1957 drama.
Set in Italy's dista11t past.
··American Short
Story:
Rappaccini's Daughter.·· at 8
p.m. Monday, is the ro;:1antic
story of a young man's entanglement with a strangely
beautiftJ!. yet f~rbidden, young
woman m a poiSOnous garden.
In his attempt to free her from
the control of her father and to
escape the poisonous effects she
begins to have on his !ire. he
unwittingly destroys ter.
At 10 p.m. Monday Ernest
Hemingway's daring manwoman story ''To Have and
Have Not" is powerfully
adapted to the scret'n by Jules
Furtham and Nobel Prize
winner William Faulkner.
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall star in this adventure,
which centers around a
fisherman iooking for Nazis.
Bogart won the i~ best actor
award from the National Board
of Review for h~ performance
in this picture.
At 7 p.m. Wednesday, an
endearing comedy about th.,
idea of holidays is presented on
"The Shakt'Speare Plays: The
Twelfth Night." Viola, survivor
of a shipwreck that has
separated her from her twin
brother 5ebastion, disguises
herself as a bov named Cesario
and enters the-service of Duke
Orsino. Orsino. infatuated with
the Countess Olivia. employs
"Cesario" as a go-between to
WOO her.
However. Olivia faDs in love
with her disguised emissary,
who herself has fallen in love
with Orsino. Confused? Watch
the premiere of the second
season of "The Shakespeare
Plays" and find out why.

Taitf.'allPtw TA:

Auta., Trucks
Junkers. and Wrecks

LOST

~9-3000

AUCTIONS
& SALIS

WANnD

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedroom.
a\'allahle nuw. 1163 per month. 985-

.. .

for$17?
Call Evelyn for more
information: Mt-JW

Also:

~~::J.:_::~;:.~'· ask ~J~~mrc

FREE
, -·. Mi.~
MOVETO

Want $70 worth of

SPRING FASHIONS

. . of:

A-1

CARTERVILLE- DUPLEX- new2 bedroom - storage - washer.
dryer hook-up- privacy. ~~Oa

Rt.. 51 North

P~!d~~;:~~s~~t~~:OJlir;~

0

URVICIS
OfF! RID

~~~n School

ch~~~

TOP DOLLAR PAID for class and

....... o.o
,,~
o•o•

~~= ~7!l:r:?' Prm~~~:z:c
~------------~1
MANAGIMINTCABRS

.
,
.
,
11.-----------'

3743Rel021

MALE <.RAD OR snious und"~l!lrad. Own room in great 2

t~~~\,~latio~~~ Pr:~,~~~;=:

~~elopment-·No

~OUlliSELORS

~!,~~~~~~fly ~· ~~'!

~~~~e.;·~~·~!~~~·~~45~~

7352.

C·.unseling--Center for Human

TERING. Custom ;nstallation
Professional workmanship. Colors
offerl!'d. 1-'ree estimates. Phone:
-657 ·6:!&1 or 549-2_.90 after S fi~E
102

~:~~ f~~!t!X:?o ~~~~:.·~:;

-158!1'l4.

Dfo:PR(o;SSION-·MARRIAGES-·

--------------(."DALE SEAMLES!" GUT

3j'-IIIEJI6C

838:!0Bct05

-157-5266.

NI-:ED A PAPER typed~ IBM
St>lectic. fast and accurate.
Reasonable rates 549-2258.

Werewolves
featured on

ltutguage, 1hi11 kirag
f"OWfP problems
l('ontinuftl from Page 151
people. Here. you have to call or
have some business in mind "
she said.
'
She has also noticed differences in educational habits.
Students here aren't afraid to go
to a teacher and negotiate their
ftiG~""<:::""<:::~!IQJoQ~-o-o"'O(' grade. In Taiwan, she said, that
is unthinkable. Also many
undergrads work their way
through school. In her native
land. parents pick up the cost of
education.
"We takl' that for granted and
they pay it for granted," she
said.
Kuang is very impressed with
the educatiooal opportunities in
the Unitt!fl States. She said they
far oocweiglt those in her native
Afs.Afoosebreath
land, where she did her unGuenther:
dergraduate work. She is so
Haveajun2l! If
impressed with the facilities
she hopes to teach in the
you slide lAnder a table, that
United States someday.
I'll be sure to put you
She doesn't regret coming to
. this country for hf'r graduate
back OA your chair.
work. "I've learned so much in

Love. Jo Jo Starbuck

~u:::e:es~nowing c~lturo~l

Daily Egyptian.

F~ruary
~·

i.

22. 1980, Page 19

t

'••• b11t the little 11irls understantl'Krtack inakir•11 m11sic j11st for /••''
Rv Rill {'rowf'
t:ntf'rtainmf'ftt f:ditor
t'orget all of the Beatie ·•ripoffs" The Knack is accust'd of
and the "Knuke The Knack'"
mo\·ement which was spawnt'd
in California late last year. Tht>
Knad;'s~ondalbum. ·• ... hut
the little girls understand.·· is a
refreshing dose of pop music
presentt'd with an undeniable
energy- for the most part.
It is true that Tht> Knack has
paddt'd its success with cheap
promotional allusions to the
bf'lovt'd Rt>atles. a11d the band
!especially tooth:< lead singer
Doug Fiegt>r t is so smug about
success you'd probably like to
kic:!t the mt>mbf'rs in the tt>eth.
but. above all. the music still
sounds !l'ood.
Almosttvery song on·· ... hut
the little Jlirls undt>rstand ..
sounds likt• it was done in one
take. thanks to producer :\like
Chapman. Tht> Knack honestly
dOl'S sound like a four-man
"combo" ~traight out of the late
'50s or earlv '611S. lfs an unprett>ntious. simplf' sound which
is concerned with having fun.
not bf'ing socially sigr ificant.
The Knack has also di\'ersified its sound on this a'bum.
There's a little of t•\'erythmg:
from straight rockt>rs with
appt-aling hooks c .. J Want Ya ..
and .. Irs You .. t to rt>Jlgat>
, .. l\lr. Bandleman .. t loa couple
of ballads which Chapman lt'nds
some wondt•rful prodm·tion
finesse tr t .. The Fet•ling I (;et ..
and .. H.,w C:H; Love Hwl .S:1

.,rn,

CliMi
·n USIC,

GReviewl •

I
1

Homemade ChUI

the ba·1d in a limousint• wavinJt
:md g;·inning at a myriad nf

female
Knack
picture
like it's

fans. Of courst> Tht'
is popular. but this
makes the hand look
sayinJl ..aren·t Wt' the
~realest thinJt in the world~ ..
That stuff should be ldt to such
t·artoon acts as Kiss and thl•
Village Pt>Ople. Berton Averre·s
lead guitar is effective without
bf'ing overbearing and has!list
Prt'S{'otl l\iiles and flrummer
Bruce tinry competently
punctuate Fieger·s t·oy vocals.
Tbe Knack may be smug
about stK·cess. but it has more
talent to be smug about than
most nf thP hilmak••rs loppinl!
the charts these days.

\!!!('h ...

··:\Jr. Handl~man .. is a great
departure lor Th•~ Knack. It has
the samf' feel as some of the
wonderfully cra;:y early !'ingles
bv The Who. su;:h as .. l"m A
Boy" and .. Pictures of Lily." It
tells the story of a poor mar.
trying to sell his wire·s sexual
fa\·ors to feed his .. 12 ugly kids
at home." With lyri<.'s likP "You
won·t need a waterbf'd to lla•·e a
good time:· it"s a definite
wmner.

e

DAYTONA1

~LAUDERDALE!

0 I deys/5 nlgttts lu•urious lodging "'ll!!!P"....__,_;;;="'
wtl!lehalllnn on ltle be.c:h near ltle piefl
0
0 Oceentront Hotel
D ~ONI P•rt) Bus in M•nr Are• 11"
0
D PMtin •nd ActiYitles
0
0 Optional E•tr• Nights of lodging
._
D
D Disney World Option

ONLY $99
Broker's Lice'lse No. MCIJO 519

I deys/5 nlgtds lodging 8t ltle bHuttfut
~ BllttnoN tKI"f Ute oc... 1n
ltle hHrt of t..udefU!el
Oc:eentront Hotel
PMtiH Pt1 ActiwtliH
Optl~ E•tr11 Nights ot lodging

Hurry! Spaces going fast!

Bruce Henley

ONLY $109

942-4477 (Herrin)

Tonight &
Saturday Night
Uve Entertainment

By

315 S. Illinois
529-3217
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Off-the-wall Warren Zevon

TDP DF THE 8 RACQUET
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Ry Cr~ig Dt>Vrieze

Staff Writer

presents

Warren Zevon is the one guy I
can think of who makes Elvis
Costello seem serene. True,
Zevon often comes across in a
better humor. But he's more
prone to rubbing pot roast all •
over his Sunday best. And that's
a pretty hostile act, especially if
your mother is particularly
proud of her opt roast and
doesn't like doing laundry.

An~~:ls.brilliant 19i8 release.

"EJCcitable Boy," went a long
way toward glorifying violence
and diSI:ontent. But it went to

Beth and Becky

(entertaining you with ori~,nal
rock, folk & blues)

TONIGHT

•
Re-co,d court•sy of f••oza Rtteord$

London'" and "Lawyers. Guns
and Money. ·• Waddv Watchel's
magnificent lead guitar moves
~Music'-~ this song alo.1g.
"Gorilla.
You're
A
Desperado" reflects Zevon 's
penchant for putting animals in
such extremes that it came people-like situations
at
across as tongue-in-cheek. Two •··werewolves of London") and
TOP OF THE • RACQUET
years later. the equally brilliant making them sorry they are
"Bad Luck Streak in Dancing there. Here. the gorilla eSI:apes
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
School'' brings forth some · from the zoo into the posh
Old Rt. 13 (behind University Mall}
pretty hard-core evidence that Southern California lifestyle
Zevon is ~enuinely ragged and ends up in transactional
analysis.
about things.
Every-one that was inOn his previous two Asylum
albums Zevun refined a sound strumental in forming the
soft
Southern
that, depending on the song, smooth,
featured either a soft, rumbling California sound makes an
piano or distinctive. whirring appearance on "Bad Lu<'!t:"
guitar work. Togeth'i'r with co- Jackson Browne. the Eagla.
producer G~ Ladanyi, Zevon J.D. Soother, Linda Ronstadt
has roughed up both those and most of the sessionfeatures here and given L'M! musicians who appeared
mus•c an added edge to fit his regularly on their albums.
Their performances greatly
more volatile mood.
enhance the quality of the
And a volatile mood it is.
While this is an anger that is album, too.
Ronstadt's back-up vocals
m;,re than likely fueled by his
recent bout witl1 alcoholism, its add fire to the only two real
ballads on "Bad Luck, ·•
roots go deeper t...an that. Zevon
"Empty-Handed Heart" and
is a bona fide indivulualist and
"Bed of Coals."
most of the son~s on "Bad
Her wistful descant on
Luck" are s~:ng arrows at
"Empty-Handed
Heart"
the societal constn• ints he feels
magnifies the song's melanclosing in.
choly conleflt. In fact, this song
The title track l' a rugged
sounding tune that blames the proves that Zevon can write the
finest sad love songs this side of
plaintiff's inability to get it on
Jackson Browne. Here, he
with society on simple bad luck.
He's swearing to God he'll
abandons a still-burning love
change. Sure. that's what he affair on the premise that time
doesn't stand still.
says here, but . . .
Rated the f J Midwest
Check out "Play It All Night
Zevon closes the album on a
Rhythm 'n Blues Band
Long." a fascinatingly vicious
higiJ
note,
anyway.
"Wild
Age"
by Prai~ie Sun Paper
rocker about country living.
is his declaration of sorts. He
With lines like " 'Sweet Home
refutes the chang.~s he
Alabama,' Play that dead
promised at the outset, saying
band's song" and "There ain't
"Mostly when the reckless
much to country living, Sweat,
years
end, Something's left to ·
piss. jizz and blood," this is one
Some of them keep runaave,
that Charlie Daniels isn't likely
ning,
Til
t!:~y run straigllt in
to cover. At any rate. it is an
their graves. Stay the wild
accurate indication as to just
age."
how snotty Zevon is feeling.
Warren may be down on this
Another is "Jur!~@ Work."
angry but brilliant album, but
611 S. Illinois
his standard tribUte to the
he's certainly not out.
killers-for-hire, le mercenaire.
Featuring a harsh, static
rhythm line and fed by Joe
Walsh's muscular lead guitar
GREEK SALAD (With Feto cheese,
SANpwiCHQ
back-up, it's "Bad Luck's ... "
Greek olives, anchovy)
compliment to "Roland, The
~b
ll~~~GYROS
(U.S.
choice
beef
blended
with
Heaclless Gunner" without the
Sm. 1.40
with Greek spices and served on
ironic touch.
lg. 1.85
natural Pita breod} 2.10
There are a couple of
throwbacks to "Excitable
GYROSPLATE 2.85
PASTRIES
Boy's" more congenial tone
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) t .80
BAKLAVA (layered with fillo, walnuts ..,.__....-....-..,
here. Zevon resurrects a 1961
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70
tune, "A Certain Girl," and
and honey) .75
gi~ it the light, soulful feel
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feto
YALATOPITA .75
last heard on "Werewolves of
cheese) 1.35

Free Hors d' oeuvres and reduced prices.

CReview1 • .J i

Everyday is Happy Hour (4-6pm)

JOIN
US!

THI

GREAT
ESCAPE
'
Tonight & Saturday Nlte

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour
l-6pm with Hurricane Ruth
Playing4:00-6:00 p.m.

..

SIDI OIIDIIIS

DRINKS

MUSHROOMS (ho.,.made) 1.25
ONION RINGS(home-made) .70
FRENCH FRIES .55

SOFT ~#RINKS
BEER (Michelob, Heineken)
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose)

.....
c•=•(·l
.,~

Q'I..UU/UM
.....,. . . . . .very:
11-11M-Iet.
11-11 ......

•

~~

............tfoll:

11-12Sun.
11-1M-lh..
11-tf-let.
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Heart's 'Debe I...e Strange' albttnt
ltas distin(~tive hard rock sotttt(l
Rv

Ka~n

Gullo

Staff \\'riwr

Since
the
release
of
"Dreamboat Annie" in 1976.
Heart has Firmly esk·blished
itself in the league of gre.1t hard
rock groups. The band's ~lyle is
as wild and drivir>g as Lt>d
Zeppelin's and the voice of Ann
Wilson has often been compared to that of Robert Plant.
But its newest album. "Bebe Le
Strange," proves beyond a
doubt that Heart produc.'es a
powerful and distinctive rock
sound that needn't be compared
tt) another grc: ·D. The album
ha:. a much bar~ ·r sound than
any previoos Heart LPs.
Heart separates itself from
other rock groups on "Bebe I.e
Strange·· becau.ooe it's a rock LP
about femalP rockers bv female
rockers. Everv tune is written
by singer-ba-ss player Ann
Wilson or her sister. guitari!>t
Nancy Wilson. with the help of
lyricist Susan Ennis. Nancy is
now lead guitarist. since her exboyfriend Roger (o'isher split the
group, taking his brother,
Heart's soundman Mike Fisher,
with him 'who. incidentally.
was Ann's bl),friendl. So>.indo;
lik£ a soap ()Jiera, but tilE' end
product of the split is the l~ard.
strong voice and music of
female rockers. which is a stvle
that is long overdue.
•
The title cut. "Bebe Le
Strange," is a hard-driving tune
about a rocker who plays as
hard and howls as loud as

CD

toAMusit:~-~1
•
I I j!

-n.evtew: •

e)

!

Johnny B. Goode. but what do
you know-it's a woman' In the
song Ann st't'ms to concede that
it may St't'm strangt> for a
woman to rock out. but ht"r
sotJnd is intril!lli!lg :md as good
as any male rockt>r.
The n(•llt song. "Down On
1\le.'' is d bluesv rock tune w:th
a ml'nacing guitar !wang Ann's
voil'c is full of hurt and disdain
as she pours over t>ach word likl'
a thick. sweet syrup. The song is
slow and haunting but she has
complete control over ht>r
powt>rful alto voice.
"Silver Wheels" is a short
instrumental written and
played by Nancy. fhe tunt'
reflects
her
classical·
backround; 1ts stately and
whimsical melodv is plaved
•
· •
with feelirg.
. The following song, ''Break,"
IS the backbone of the album.
Ann's voice cracks out the
lyrics like a whip, but they are
clear and calculated. She
breaks loose. cuts all restraints
and leaps out from under the
r~igns of male restraint.
"Break" is a song of :;Ut:rlllion
and independence: "I got no
more respect for the big man
pulling me down to wh;.t

underst;~nds."

he

Side two starts out with
"Even It Up." which is already

COMING SOON
fl•v's :Jipr4fltV
FEATURING . . .._

·~

.._,~

FIGURE CONTROL

Woth the help ol a maJOr unower'!lty
we have the best programs avaolable.
You·u have your own oersonalozed

lttness program

EQUIPMENT

The most modern exefcose equopment
awatlable and the knowledge to help
you use ot

UNLIMITED US£
Membe~

:ue er.rouraged to use all the

Fogurama tac;!otoes. ontludong the ~una.
and whorlpool as \:lien as possoble

'l

:SOAR offers spring backpack ideas
Student Outdoor· Adventure
Recreation. or SOAR. has a new
offil'e. We now are located
downstairs in Room 46 of the
Recreation Builiding. The office
will be open Wf'dnesday and
Thursday from 12 to 5 p.m. for
anyone wanting to stgn up for a
trip or needing information.
On March 6. SOAR. the
Lt>isure Exploration Service
and Basecamp will be cosponsoring an open house in the
new offi~ and the Basecamp
area. Tht. l~tivities will take
place from 12 to 5 p.m .. and will
include mini-workshops on
topics ranging from getting in
shape for backpacking to
survival techiques. There will

TmrkmPII slrool

.for 4tlr indoor titiP
tl'-liDIHd fmm Page 2•1

ga&n more than 20 points in the
weights alone.
The pole vat.lt is another
strong event with rreshman Bob
Savre. Bob Schmidt and Mike
DeMattei each having a shot at
finishing in the top six places.
SIU is particularly solid in the
long jump. Lee. Kevin Baker
and Marvir, Hinton are listed in
the top nine in the Valley.
"All of them are capable of
jumpi"f 24 feet and scoring
points.· Hartzog said.
Sophomore Karsten Schulz is
a key runner. His 4:08.3 mile is
the best in lhe MVC and he also
should score high in the 1.~
yard run.
"I really think it comes down
to how much this bunch of kids
wants to get with it and compete
h.-rd." HartzQtl said.

T 0UCh ine:_ Nature
'-'

Debbie Sugerman
be movies and hourly drawings

for prizes. All are invitt>d to
attend.
Now that the snow has
melted. it's tim'! to start
thinking about ;•pring. warm
weather. Dowers and sunshine.
One of the best ways to gt'l
totally involved in spring is to
go backpacking. There are

many good areas m Southern
Illinois and in Kentuckv and
Missouri to backpack. ·
AretJs close to home in the
Shawnee National Forest in·
~·tu<:!e Pine Hills. Gardt'n of the
(iods Li:tle (irand Canvon and
Panthers Den. L<'isu.re Explnration Services has maps
an<! information on many of the

good
backpacking
areas
There arc! swimmin~. fish!ng
nearby. LES also is located in and boating in Ba1kley and
Room 46 of the Recreation Kentuck) lakes. a fascinating
Building.
reconstruction of a 19th centiJry
An area not too far awav. but farmstead and miles of hiking
with primitivE and SeCluded trails.
hiking trails. is Land Betwee••
SOAR is planning a weekend
thel.akesm Kentucky. The land trip on the i''t. l!enry trails of
and lakes are owned and Land Bet'-'·~en the I "lkes on
maintained bv the Tennessee 1\larch i
\"alley Authority and have been
SOAR will be backpacking on
plannt>d out to provide the Berryman ""rail in the
something for everyone.
Ozarks from 1\pril :1-6.

Getting ready for some
Spring house cleaning?

You c•n sell It fast with
O.ily Egyptfen C....lfietl Ads

·s-.un

INTERNATIONAL.

BUFFET
Sunday,Feb.24,1980
10:45a.m.-2p.m. Renaissance Room
A variety of international foods including:

--

SALADS
Italian Salad
Molded Gazpacho Salad
Cucumbers in Sour Cream

ENTREES
Viennese Beef Goulash
Chicken Mandarin
Lasagna
BREADS
VEGETABLES
Hot Cross Buns
Paraguayan Com Bread
Ratatouille
Carrot Pudding
DESSERTS
_Belgian Cheese Cr<XJuettes Miniature Cream Horns
d
Spiced Brandied Peac
an many more.1
Cherry Crepes
Sponsored by Student Center

•

Cagers hope to avenge loss
in season finale against ISU
Bv Marl Pablch
staff Wriler

When the SIU men's
basketball team met up with
Indiana State Feb. 2. the game
turned out to be or~e of the
strangest contests of the season
for both squads. The Salukis
scored only 14 points in the first
haH against the Sycamores, and
at one point. were down by 22.
A Saluki scoring explosion in
the !'econd half brought the
game \l.llhin two points before
SIU eventually f~ll. 68-64.
Saluki Coach Joe Gottfried
said the past contest would not
be a good indication of the kind
of game SIU will face Saturd~y
at Terre Haute. Ind.
''Looking back at the game
here against Indiana State. it
doesn't really serve as too good
a reference to prepare for
Saturday's game." Gottfried
said. "That game was more
different than anyone would
have imagined."
"We pll>lyed our worst half of
basketball and one of our better
halves a(!ainst them." he said.
"Since the ~dme. we've been
playing wr strongest and even
though Indiana State has been
:!ld.!~· they've played hot and
Since the ~ame against SIU,
the H Sycamores have beaten

Tulsa by four and Nt>w M..-J(ico
State by seven. Indiana Statt>
lost to Creighton by five and
was stomped Bradlt>y. R2·60.
"They've had a good st>uon
so far. but they've alw been
relying heavily C•n Carl Nicks."
(iotlfried said. ''When he's hot.
they're all hot. Stopping him
puts an end to their offensive
punch.
Nicks is averaging Zi.3 points
per game. and is ISL"s leader in
assists.
"Nicks is in perpetual motion.
He's tough to defend against."
(iotlfried said. "We'll use fresh
people to cover him. plus Irving
to deny him the ball...
Gottfried said Lawrence
Stubblefield and Compton Hinds
are
especially
pffective
defensive players. He said
Stubblefield played well against
Nicks in the teams' first
meeting.
''Our starting guards. &ott
Russ and Wayne I Abrams•. do
a good job covering people." he
said, "but Lawrence plays
~ick.!i hard. Nicks only scored
nine points when Lawrence was
in. and all of them were from
the free throw line.
"Compton can play an important role.'' (;ottfried said.
"Ht. ..·an plug up the middle on
our trap defense and stop the

ball from going inside."
Indiana State's deft>nse is
effective, according to (iott·
fried. The M-cond-vt>ar l'oach
said the Svcatrtores· defense
would give the Salukis
problems.
"After Larry Bird left. they
knew defense would bt> the
key." Gottfried !\aid. "They've
played a !\trong defense all
season. and it's \\.On games ror
them.
"One advanta~e our team has
is after the New l\Jt>xico State
game. our kids are not afraid to
put the ball up." (;ottfrit>d
added.·
Against New Mexico Stale
Monday. SIU shot a hot 61
JX'rcent. scoring 114 points.

(iottfried said his squad's
confident shooting and the
Sc>lukil-· l'Onsistent play on the
road would be pluses in the
game.
"We'v., playt>d wt>ll on the
road lately and we've avt>ng{-d
four of the losses \H' suHe:·ed
earlier in the season." ht" said.
"Now is the time for avenging
another. We're to the point
where we're starting to peak
and with the tournament
eoming up, now is when we need
to peak ...

Staff photo by

iJon Pn·r~ll'r

Karl Morris ~aves Jerome Akins ol New Mnieo Sill~ bPhind
during lhe Salukis' 114-8& win ~londay at lhe Areaa onr lht'
,\~ies. Morris and the rest of the Sit: eagrrs ~ &o travr Indiana
S&atr behind Saturday when they play ISl: at Terrr llaute.

f11j11r_\" lfitiPiillftf Pt!lilllllll

Gy01nasts hope to even record
lly Rid K..U
Minnesota Dec. 14.
Staff Writer
Although this is the first vear
For the firrt time in two of competition for Missouri: the
n"lonths. the womt"''''s l{ym- Tige;·s will · not be total
nastics team will ~a\'e an op- strangers to the Salukis and
portunity to up its recor~ to .500 Coach Herb Vogel. ~Missouri is
when it entertains the Missouri coached by Jake Jacobson. last
Tigers fo'riday at 7:~0 p.m. at yt>ar·s (irand View ('olh~·~t"
the Arena.
mt>ntor. and has seven (irand
The Salultis wt>r~ dealt a View transfers.
serious setb..ck Thursday when
l.ast year. the Salukis ("OmwomPn'll trainer Sallv Perkins Jlf'h:d against Jacobson's fordectded to put sophomore Val mt>r s.:hool twice. winninl! the
Painton's left arm into a cast seas'Jtl opener 128.20·125.15,
for torn ligamt>nts in the elbow. then falling 129.90-129-BS.
The Salukis' top all-arounder
Two-timt' All Amt>rican
will be siJelined for at least Maria ('hristensen. junior
three weeks. Painton injured Kathy Oanit-lson and freshman
the arm during ~oau.lting Nancy Paulos are considered
praetice earlier this "eek.
the Tigers' nur.leus. Grand View
Sit.;. 3-4 for the seaSflll. has trans'~\'!r Christensen recordt-d
not bPen even with the lea!lUl" the tvp all-around seore. 3:J.55.
since its l''!Cord dropped to 1·2 in I~.! meets between the
after a 1:>..1.25-126.65 loss at schools in l!rnl-79.

•

Trackmen look Jor
ByR. . S•ItiJ
Slaff Wriler

Even though the SIU men's
track team lost 12 seniors from
las\ yedlr's team and is competing with a predominantly
freshman squad, at least it
won't be set back by the same
f;nooe r.hat deprived the squad of
its fwnh straight Missouri
Valley Conference indoor
~=ionship-Oid
Man

Last year, t''te Salukis were
5.-ed in anJ were unable to
travel to Missouri for the
confere'.c:e indoor meet, won by
West Texas State. Since enleriftl the Valhly in Mm. the
Salukis have won all three of the
indoor conference championships tlaey have competed
in. as well as five outdoor
championships. The MVC meet
is the high point ol the indoor
season.
West Texas State. Indiana
State and the Salukis are trifavorites for this year's crown.
Saluki Head Coach Lew Hartzog
has examined the times turned
in by Valley opponents and has
come up with a hypothetical

score.

If everyone turned in the

·~th

same best times and distances
of previous meets. tbe Salukis
would win with 136 points.
compared to 117 for West Texas
State and 107 for the
Svcamores.
-This is tiM> first vear the
Salukis aren't overWhelming
faverites and also the first year
SIU probably won't win by a
considerable margin.
"I think we can win it. but,
we'll really have to compete
tough," Hartzog said. "I feel
pretty geod going into it: even
though we were very. very nat
last week at Wisconsin. We
should be recovered and ready
to go."
The Salulds• top point scorer
~bly wiD be David Lee The
JWliar from University ''ity,
Mo., has a chance at becoming
the first trackman to win four
Missouri Valley championships.
He has turned in the best long
jumt:'o:::e Valley so far_ 24 1 t~·
ing the only long
JUtnper to go over 24 feet. He
has triple-jumped only t\V•ce all
season. but his jump of 48 feet is
good for second in the Valley.
Lee also has turned in the
Valley's top times in the 60-yard
hUdl and intermediate hurdles.
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Danielson was na1ned All
American after she finished
ninth in the small college allaround nationals last year.
Paukls. according to Jal'obson_
shows great promi!H.' and is ·•a
coach's dream in dt>sired size
and determination."
With the injurv to Painton. the
Salukis will rely on freshmen
Pam Harrington and l.ori
Erickson more than ever. The
two. along with team captain
Maureen Uennessey and junior
Pam Conklin. most likelv will
compete as SIU's all-arounders.
Harrington, Erickson and
Hennessey are coming off fine
performances against Ohio
State. Each recorded season
highs in the all-around.
Harrington's 35.85 score is the
best for a Saluki this season.
Conklin will be makin~ a

return to the lineup after sillmg
out last Salurdav·s 14l.l!H3:1 c,:,
win ovt.>r Ohio State. The H,·dt>
Park, N.Y. native injured ·her
right wrist in the Pe'"ln Stale
meet a week before and was
given the go-ahead Thursdav by
Perkins.
·
SIU and Missouri have met
two common opponents thi!\
season. Both teams have
defeated Memphis State: the
Salukis bv a t29.9.'Hl4.!10 score
and the Tieers by 129.00-12'.!.911
The Salukis ha\'e deft>ated
Illinois. 138.35-134.90. while
Missouri lost to the lllini. tJO.l:l·
128.00.

"Sou the r n
Ill i n o i s·
traditionally is the best:
university in the country for

~a c:bs~~s safJ.m.~~~=!ic:~;~
0

beaten them twice in 13 years:··

indoor title Lady cage tenm to face
17-10 Missouri squad
;,He's the leading hurdler. but
ht> 'II have to work for the
jumping titles... Hartzog said.
"He dOf'.s have a chalice to win
four ch-ampionships. and that
never has been done. Ht''s
aware of it. and he'li be going
all out to ~et 'em."'

Two big question n·arks in for
the Salukis are sprinters Lance
Peeler and Derek Booker. Both
have been slowed by injuries
and Hartzog won't decide until
the day of the meet whether
they will compete. Aside from
being top quarter milers. both
usuaUy are members of the
mile relav team.
The point-scoring strength Ill
the Sal'* is is in the field events.
If Hartzog's figures from
earlier meets are close to being
accurat~. .sn · ('flUid outseort> its
ne~rt'!ll roru•Jt•titor by nearly 55
pomts.
.
1'hf' .Salukis' llan Connelly
has ttw ht.'!lt toss in the 35-pound
\\ 1tb a heave of 31-IU.
fo'.-hnwn John Smith and Ron
Marb are third and fourth in
that t:• "»1. Smith and Marks
:~lso . :!' put the shot. Sill t'OUid
\n·i~hl

H~ Snllt Slalnaer
Sports Y._.
Six points.
That's the total by which the

last two g&RI"!'S between the
women's basketi•D teams from
Missouri and SIU have been
decided. Ac:mnfing to Lady
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott
Saturday's 7:30 p.m. contest
against the Tigers at the Arena
once again wiD be close.
"All the games we've played
against Missouri have been
extremely ckl&e." silt> said.
"The game will be a battle to
the end since both clubs will be
playing to win big ...
In 1978. the Tigers edged SIU,
58-54. Last yea•, the Salukis
tipped the Tigl'I"S in Columbia.
64HIO. in overtime.
l\1issouri will bring a 17-10
record into the game. The
Tigers kist a heartbreaker to
Texas, the nation's 5t'COIIdranked ""0111eft.,, team. 77-74.
Monday night il"l A•..IStin. SIU
was 11-14 IOiRIJ into Thursdav
night's matdt at Illinois.
•
. The Till(ers' leadin• scorer

and rebounder is center Jennie
Skimbo, 16.9 points and 7.3
rebounds per game. Daina
Supstiks adds 13.7 points per
outing.
SIU is led in scoring by ('onnie
Erickson, to.B points per game.
Alondray Hogen is the leading
rebounder. seven per gamt".
Scott believes the Salukis are
playing well enough to give
Missouri trouble. despite the
Tigers· better record and dose
loss to Texas.
"I'm pieiised with where
we're at right now." she said
after SIU defeated St. l.ouis
llniversity. 80·6tl, 1\londay
night. "We're playing much
better ball than in the be{linning
of the season. We can !live
Missouri a good game with tht.>
way we are performing ...
The gan>f' is the Salukis' last
rontest before the state AlA\\
tournammt begins fo"eb. 2R in
l'hampaign. All SIU students
attending the game will be
admitted free.

